
3. Italian

3.0.1. ˛is chapter will analyze modern neutral Italian pronunciation, keeping
it separate from traditional pronunciation, which will be looked at later, in order
to demonstrate the accepted and shared di‡erence between them. However, this
di‡erence is not evident in dictionaries and grammar books, which is hardly sur-
prising given the inertia and lack of dynamism shown by schools and obviously
dictionaries and grammar books. ̨ ey continue to perpetuate çconventional con-
victionsÇ, a legacy from grammar books and dictionaries from the 1800's, without
even doubting that things may have changed in the meantime… Endless plagiariz-
ing, with very few innovations as far as orthoepy (¤ pronunciation) is concerned.
˛is can be seen in the way çcàsaÇ for casa, ¤ /'kasa/ is still given. ˛is is the tradi-
tional pronunciation, while the modern one has /'kaza/. Evidently, this shows a
lack of attention for the phonic aspect of the language. It is also true that this kind
of notation can, almost systematically, escape non-attentive dictionary-users, who
can thus presume that when a dictionary reads >-s-≥ it means /z/. ˛is case is not so
serious as it coincides exactly with modern pronunciation; but what would hap-
pen for -asi in qualsiasi?

In the Zingarelli dictionary (çcarrying the yearÇ 1997), the present writer has
given two variants, indicated as cà{a (= /'kaza, -sa/), and many other words, increas-
ing the double possibilities for /e, E÷ o, O÷ q, Q/ as well, though not reaching the
variety of pronunciation in DiPI, with its modern, traditional, acceptable, tolerat-
ed, slovenly, intentional and lofty variants (explained in MaPI, as well).

However, before we even begin to deal with these çsubtletiesÇ, we will have to
discredit a good few beliefs which are part of çcommon cultureÇ, especially upheld
by teachers (even language teachers, abroad too), perpetuated by society and
schools worthy of the first millennium of our era…

Earlier we mentioned the pronunciation shown in dictionaries and grammar
books, which, instead of depicting the actual reality, as can be perceived by mere-
ly paying attention with çopen earsÇ, they are çeasilyÇ satisfied with using and reus-
ing what has always been printed, without checking to verify if it is still in current
use.

Unfortunately, the same happens in various brief guides to diction and pronun-
ciation, that continue to proliferate, regardless of objective change (that one
should be able to perceive or, above all, want to perceive). Even in books about lin-
guistics, glottology, dialectology and in historical grammar books or text books or
–even– descriptive grammars, one can find a continual perpetration, as if it were
real, of what is unproposable as far as both vowels and consonants, or word-stress
and co-gemination are concerned.



3.0.2. ˛at brings us to the sore points. Writing is (erroneously) considered a
faithful indication of pronunciation; if pronunciation is looked at –at all– in teach-
ing. More often than not it is spelling that is dealt with, relegating pronunciation
to quite a secondary position or else, it is even considered bothersome. Indeed,
very few people have a real perception of what exactly Italian pronunciation is (the
same goes for any other language). ˛e most common belief amongst çlanguage
workersÇ, ¤ language teachers, is that dealing with pronunciation is not part of
their duties, as if it were an unrelated aspect, or just an added complication to their
work.

Nevertheless, the first manifestation of language is exactly through sound, there-
fore through pronunciation. Only telepathy could possibly make pronunciation
superfluous. Despite this, for the whole of the third millennium we will have to
face this çproblemÇ whether we like it or not… ˛is being the case we should final-
ly begin to look at it properly; no more pushing the problem aside, finding all
kinds of excuses.

‹at is actually lacking here, is a çfriendlyÇ approach, one which is not mislead-
ing. As pronunciation is inevitable, at least for us common mortals, we have to
learn to accept it for what it is: the objective and perceptible manifestation of lan-
guage.

It is neither, therefore, a wicked invention, nor a task comparable to çSisyphus'
e‡ortsÇ; it is merely a part of the teaching–learning process of any language. In
some languages spelling is (still) quite close to pronunciation, in others the gap is
wider, to greater or lesser extents, due to natural linguistic evolution, which is un-
stoppable, whereas the written word is always left behind, like an eternal defeat,
it never comes first.

However, schools and society consider it –instead– to be the real indication of
pronunciation, when it is only a çrough and poorÇ way to render pronunciation.
Indeed, its aim is not to indicate pronunciation, but more modestly, to permit the
conservation of written documents independently from its pronunciation, so as
to allow people, who know the language, to find the contents put in writing.

3.0.3. ˛e very act of confusing spelling with pronunciation, inevitably leads
to interpretations and deductions which often have little to do with pronuncia-
tion. Let us now look at the çconcrete factsÇ. ‹en a person with no adequate
reading into pronunciation is asked how many vowel phonemes there are in Ital-
ian, the answer is, inevitably (from teachers themselves onwards), five: a˚ e˚ i˚ o˚
u. ˛is erroneous answer, results from the examination of the wrong object. For
the Italian language the following procedure was undertaken: starting with the al-
phabet and excluding all consonants, obviously leaving only the five letters: a˚ e˚
i˚ o˚ u.

Clearly, the result is erroneous, because the calculation was reckoned on enti-
ties which have very little to do with pronunciation. letters are not sounds! In
neutral Italian, the letters: e and o, each indicate two phonemes, that are –respec-
tively– /e, E/ and /o, O/, which are çclosedÇ and çopenÇ e and o, like in (se) corresse
(più velocemente) çif she ran fasterÇ with /e/ (çéÇ), which is di‡erent from (lei) cor-
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resse (i compiti) çshe corrected the homeworkÇ, with /E/ (çèÇ), or in (se) fosse (vero)
çif it were trueÇ with /o/ (çóÇ), which di‡ers from (le) fosse (&avate) çthe dug
gravesÇ, with /O/ (çòÇ). ˛erefore, there are seven Italian vowel phonemes: /i, e, E,
a, O, o, u/.

Let us continue our çsearchÇ for the number of phonemes, looking at consonant
phonemes. ̨ e automatic answer (from a person with normal schooling, without
appropriate reading or consideration) is sixteen: b˚ c˚ d˚ f˚ g˚ h˚ l˚ m˚ n˚ p˚ q˚ r˚ s, t˚
v˚ z. ˛e very order of letters inevitably betrays the fact that the incredible figure
of sixteen was reached by means of an arithmetical operation, using the alphabet,
instead of actual sounds.

Hence, if you take the çLatinÇ alphabet, take away the five çItalian vowelsÇ and
the five çnon-Italian consonantsÇ [j˚ k˚ w˚ x˚ y), it seems logical to get to the çsadÇ
list given above.

˛e number of phonemes in a language, however, cannot be obtained through
spelling, but through the distinctive sounds of that language. Just to begin with,
the list contains two letters which have nothing to do with Italian sounds: q is
practically useless; and h is only a diacritic, it is necessary to distinguish ha from
a, ho from o, hanno from anno, and also º /ki*/ from ci /ci»/, ªro /'giro/ from
giro /'Giro/; there is even a vowel di‡erence between ho /O*/ and o /o*/. Incidental-
ly, we can but disapprove of the çmethodÇ used by those teachers who, worried
only and exclusively about spelling (and not really understanding anything about
the pronunciation of the language!) dictate things such as */has'kritto, hannostu-
'djato/ to students, for ha &ritto˚ hanno studiato çhe/she has written, they have
studiedÇ. ˛e poor (selfish and dishonest) result of managing to obtain çcorrectÇ
written tests –to show them o‡ shamelessly– produces, instead, a much worse (and
absurd) error in making pupils believe that above all, in formal situations, you re-
ally should say such çobscenitiesÇ as */hOs'kritto/ ho &ritto, instead of the only pos-
sible and admissible version: /Os'kritto/.

3.0.4. For the moment, let us say that there are 23 consonant phonemes in Ital-
ian and they are certainly not in alphabetical order, but in a phonic order, accord-
ing to places and manners of articulation and phonation type, after having çdis-
coveredÇ them, not by graphic deduction, but by looking for opposites in mini-
mal pairs, that contain two similar words, but with one di‡erent phoneme, which
makes the meaning of the two words change, as seen with /ki*, ci»/ and /'giro, 'Gi-
ro/ (respectively º and ci, ªro and giro).

Furthermore, in the number of phonemes, we must bear in mind that the two
graphemes s and z each have (as do e˚ o) two di‡erent phonemic values, as in pre-
sento [una persona çI introduce a personÇ, /pre'zEnto/, from presentare] and presen-
to [un avvenimento çI have a presentiment of an eventÇ, /pre'sEnto/, from presen-
tire˚ ¤ pre-sentire) – in the same way we have razza (çray, spokeÇ: /'raQQa/) and
razza (çrace, breedÇ: /'raqqa/)…

We must not forget other spelling çproblemsÇ that derive from the fact that Ital-
ian represents a transformation and evolution of Latin, which had a certain num-
ber of phonemes (obviously di‡erent from Italian, both phonically and numerical-



ly speaking, as can be seen in the phonosyntheses of NPT/HPh, 22.1-4 or from é
18 of MaPI {from 1999” onwards}).

As a matter of fact, classical Latin did not have /c, G/, which are still expressed
by ci˚ gi in Italian (because Latin /ki, gi/ were transformed in time using the palatal
(©i, ái) of imperial Latin, to (ci, Gi) of medieval Latin {as well as clerical and aca-
demic Latin in Italy}). ˛erefore, Italian has to then render /ki, gi/ with º˚ ª.
Similarly, Latin did not have /S, N, L/ or even /q, Q/, so in Latin, amicitia was /a-
mi:'kitia/ (&åmi'kItIå) not /ami'ciqqja/ as in Italian, and in Italian clerical and aca-
demic Latin (whereas in {clerical and academic} Latin in other countries, the
phonic result –obviously– depends on the pronunciation of their national lan-
guages); hence, Italian spelling resorts to &(i)˚ √˚ ∫(i), and z for /q, Q/, as they
are new phonemes, foreign to classical Latin.

Furthermore, one must not believe everything that is –unfortunately– pub-
lished; as a matter of fact, neutral Italian does not have vowels reduced to schwa,
not even in unstressed syllables, (È) (or (‘, å), é § 11.19 of NPT/HPh; nor to (Û, Ù,
É, å, Ö, P, ¯), that are –all– regional pronunciations), nor assimilations such as
ç/ss/Ç –actually, (sfl)– for /st/ (like in questo), and /00/ for /r0/ [giorno]˚ that are
very regional; nor /0wjé/ like ç(0¥jé)Ç [continuiamo]˚ which is not even Italian
(although some Italian {!} authors tried to pass it o‡ as Italian). Obviously, in spon-
taneous speech, one can stammer or mu·e some sounds, but we certainly do not
get (È, ¥), Â÷ the only real possibilities for a neutral çreductionÇ of vocoids are ex-
plained in û 10.11 of NPT/HPh (since in neutral pronunciation, one never has a
full (È), not even in cases such as /'sum, 'frak/ sum (Lat.), frac (Fr.), which are
('frak:$, 'sum:$), where ($) at the most, stands for (È); while, most coarticulation for
/wj/ can consist of ((°3)) (provelar rounded + postpalatal approximants, instead of
canonical velar rounded + palatal approximants, (wj)).

Vowels

3.1.1. As examined in § 3.0.3., for the five graphemes a˚ e˚ i˚ o˚ u˚ neutral Italian
has seven vowel phonemes, /i, e, E, a, O, o, u/, realized by nine taxophones, (i, e, ™,
E, a, O, ø, o, u), as can be seen in û 3.1. Before presenting the examples, we will
analyze the two taxophones which are seemingly foreign to the çharmonyÇ of the
seven phonemes, ¤: (™, ø).

˛e most çintriguingÇ aspect is that it deals with the pronunciation on the basis
of di‡erent principles of both /E, O/ and /e, o/. In the first case we have the manifes-
tation of half-closing, in fact, starting with /E, O/ we get to (™, ø), when there is no
longer a primary –or strong– stress, as is the case for the first elements of compound
words from independent lexemes: (&pR™ndi'so:le) /prEndi'sole/ prendisole, (b™˙'ke)
/bEn'ke*/ ben>é, (&køpRi'lEt:to) /kOpri'lEtto/ copriletto, (pøi'ke) /pOi'ke*/ poi>é.

˛e other case regards the manifestation of half-opening, because starting with
/e, o/ we –again– get to (™, ø). ˛is happens in /e, o/ endings after stressed sylla-
bles, when the stressed vowel is /i, u/, as in: ('vi:v™, 'vi:vø) /'vive, 'vivo/ vive˚ vivo,
('ku:c™, 'ku:cø) /'kuce, 'kuco/ cuce˚ cucio. Moreover, in an intoneme, the same can
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also occur for /'e-oò/: ('ve:do, -dø) /'vedo/ vedo (but not for /'o-eò/: ('do:ve) /'dove/
dove). ‹at remains to be said, as can be guessed (and confirmation is always pre-
cious), is that this happens with a final C too: ('ri:d™R, 'ri:døn) /'rider/ rider(e)˚ ri-
don(o), ('ip:siløn, 'su:tøR) /'ipsilon, 'sutor/ ipsilon, sutor (Lat.). ˛ere are however,
other less regular cases which are dealt with in § 3.3 of MaPI.

Let us take a look at some examples of the seven vowel phonemes: ('vi:ni) /'vini/
vini˚ ('se:te) /'sete/ sete˚ ('sEt:te) /'sEtte/ sette˚ ('ra:na) /'rana/ rana˚ ('Ot:to) /'Otto/ otto˚
('sot:to) /'sotto/ sotto˚ (kul'tu:Ra) /kul'tura/ cultura. Clearly, /j, w/ are not vowels, but
(approximant) consonants, as in: ('pju) /'pju*/ più˚ ('kjE:do) /'kjEdo/ ºedo˚ ('kwa)
/'kwa*/ qua˚ ('bwO:no) /'bwOno/ buono. It is equally true that /ju, jE, wa, wO/ Â are
not çdiphthongsÇ at all (Ô § 3.1.2) but simply sequences of CV̊ like /su, tE, va, nO/,
Â.

û 3.1. Italian monophthongs.

Diphthongs

3.1.2. Italian grammar books put a lot of e‡ort into complicating what is, in
fact, quite simple. Indeed, instead of the three very common structures, ¤ the re-
al diphthong (('éé, &éé, ’éé)), the hiatus ((é'é, é&é)) and the heterophonic sequence
((0é)), ™, (jé), (wé), and the like), they continue to consider only two of them:
çdiphthongÇ (with fusion: çsyneresisÇ) and çhiatusÇ (with separation: çdieresisÇ),
but with strained interpretations of medieval origin, of a graphic-grammatical and
graphic-metric nature. In fact, çsemi-vowelsÇ or çsemi-consonantsÇ do not exist:
they are merely an çincredibly successfulÇ magic trick!

As a matter of fact (unless one expects to do çmagicÇ in phonetics using graphic-
-grammatical categories), it is phonetically absurd to speak about a çdiphthongÇ
for (—jé, —wé) (('pjE:no) /'pjEno/ pieno˚ ('gwan:to) /'gwanto/ guanto]˚ as only (—éi,
—éu) (('fai) /'fai/ fai˚ ('pa;uza) /'pauza/ pausa] are real diphthongs, as any sequence
of ('éé, &éé, ’éé) (('a;uto) /'auto/ auto˚ (au'tEn:tiko) /au'tEntiko/ autentico]˘

It is equally absurd to speak about çhiatusÇ for ('ié, 'ué), as only (i'é, u'é) are re-
al hiatuses, as any other sequence like (é'é, é&é) ((pa'u:Ra) /pa'ura/ paura]˚ compared
to (pau'ro:zo) /pau'rozo/ pauroso˚ a real diphthong. Hence, one cannot believe liter-
ature that only uses two categories (¤ diphthong and hiatus) and, what is more,
they dangerously mix them up to a point where they include –in çdiphthongsÇ–
the heterophonic sequences (/jé, wé/), and –in çhiatusesÇ– the real diphthongs (as
in ('ma;i, 'ca;o, 'bO;a) /'mai, 'cao, 'bOa/ mai˚ ciao˚ boa… – Ô § 1.4.4).

/i/ (i)

/e/ (e), ({'i/'u…)™ò)

/u/ (u)

/o/ (o), ({'i/'u…)øò)

/O/ (O), (ø{…'})

/a/ (a)

/E/ (E), (™{…'})
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3.1.3. ˛us, in languages like Italian, diphthongs are vowel sequences, which
are more or less common, formed by a combination of the seven vowel phonemes
and nine taxophones (/i, e, E, a, O, o, u/ (i, e, ™, E, a, O, ø, o, u)), that writing tidi-
ly reproposes without the problems presented –for example– by Germanic lan-
guages. ˛ese really do have monophonemic diphthongs, because, in di‡erent ac-
cents they vary as to their realizations, independently from monophthongs (and
more than monophthongs do), and also because they have varied historical spell-
ings.

˛erefore for Italian, it seems pointless –in this chapter– to make a list of diph-
thongs, of very di‡erent frequency; it would be appropriate however, to look at §
8.26 of NPT/HPh (as well as § 5.1.2-3 of MaPI]˘

By forcing (and violating) reality, grammar and metrics continue to call, above
all, /jE, wO/ çascendant diphthongsÇ, because they derive from the Latin /E, O/ (™,
ø), and they find they need to have to çinventÇ (as the best lawyer for the worst
criminals) fictitious realities, like çsemi-consonantsÇ and çsemi-vowelsÇ.

˛ese seem to be nearly cinematographic special e‡ects, that make one believe
one is facing something real, but which is completely invented! If phantaphonet-
ics –or virtual phonetics– is not our aim, then sequences like (jé, wé) are –natural-
ly– part of /{0}0é/ groups, as in /'fjanko, 'franko÷ 'gwado, 'grado÷ 'twOno, 'trOno÷
'gjande, 'grande, 'glande/ fianco˚ franco÷ guado˚ grado÷ tuono˚ trono÷ ªande˚ gran-
de˚ ∫ande. Paradigmatically, /j, w/ are in opposition with /0/, clearly not with /é/
and can under no circumstance belong to vowel groups.

Even çsemi-vowelsÇ are a truly distorted reality and have been invented to try to
explain (but they are only deceived into trying to explain) what has no need of ex-
planations. Indeed, what need do normal diphthongs, like /ai, au/, have for alibis
to defend themselves from grammatical and metric fanaticism, so as to demon-
strate that they constitute one syllable and not two: ('ma;i, 'ka;u{to}) /'mai, 'kau{to}/
mai˚ cau(to)?

Even /ia/ is a –monosyllabic– diphthong, as in ('mi;a) /'mia/ mia. It is evident,
in the same way as the Earth is round and rotates around the Sun; and yet, it has
not been at all easy for it to be accepted…! ˛e diphthong, hiatus, and /CV/-se-
quence matter, is much simpler: one does not have to be a scientist; all it takes is
observation and thought (using both ears)! Yet… there is no change! Let us trust-
ingly refer to § 5.1.2-3 of MaPI as well.

Consonants

3.2.0. û 3.2 shows the table of the neutral Italian consonant articulations, in-
cluding their taxophones ((M, ~, ˙÷ R÷ ¬)), which are necessary for satisfactory pro-
nunciation.

Instead, û 1.9-15 gives orograms, grouped by manners of articulation of all con-
toids given in the chapters of this volume, even as secondary, occasional or region-
al variants of the 12 languages dealt with.
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Nasals

3.2.1. ˛ere are three nasal phonemes, /m, n, N/ (m, n, N), and four taxophones,
for /n/, that can be rendered by three supplementary symbols (M, ~, ˙) (a fourth
symbol, ((˙)), in front of /t, d÷ q, Q÷ s/, can be useful to bring attention to the as-
similation, from alveolar to dental, even if the di‡erence, though real, is less im-
portant than in other cases): ('mam:ma) /'mamma/ mamma˚ ('ma:ma) /'mama/ m'a-
ma˚ ('nOn:no) /'nOnno/ nonno˚ ('nO:no) /'nOno/ nono˚ ('baN:No) /'baNNo/ ba√o˚ (peR-
'NOk:ki) /per'NOkki/ per √ocº˚ ('toM:fo) /'tonfo/ tonfo˚ ('dEn:te) /'dEnte/ dente˚
('fra~:Ga) /'franGa/ frangia˚ ('fa˙:go) /'fango/ fango.

In neutral Italian, /N/ is self-geminant (Ô § 3.3.1.5.): ('soN:No, loN'NO:mo) /'soNNo,
loN'NOmo/ so√o˚ lo √omo. We can observe that the self-geminant /N/ is in opposi-
tion to geminates, as in ('soN:No) /'soNNo/ so√o and ('son:no) /'sonno/ sonno, but
not simple C (('so:no) /'sono/ sono); the minimal pair is between the first two exam-
ples, not the third.

In order to closely examine the manifestation of nasal assimilation in neutral
Italian, a whole series of nouns could be shown (beginning with all possible C, Ô
§ 3.4 of MaPI]˚ preceded by (kon) /kon/ con çwithÇ, but we will limit ourselves to
(kom'mar:ko) /kom'marko/ con Marco and to the improbable (koN'NE;o) /koN'NEo/
con Gneo (a rare male name, even in ancient Rome).

Various problems (not only with consonants, but with vowels and intonation,
too) deriving from various regional pronunciations are examined in some chap-
ters of MaPI, as well. We can now briefly mention the fact that, very often, in the
north of Italy, the sequences of /n0/ are not homorganic by assimilation, but have
a velar articulation, (˙), or semi-prevelar (without full contact), («), as in (&u˙ba˙-
'bi:nø, &u«ba«'bi:nø) (concentrating, here, only on the nasals, because the actual re-
gional di‡erences, doubtlessly, also regard other C, many V̊ the type of phonation,
the syllabic structure and the intonation), for neutral (&umbam'bi:nø) /umbam'bi-
no/ un bambino.

In the same way, in the north, /N/ is very often not self-geminant: ('sO:No, 'so:No÷
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lo'NO:mo); but, generally, /N, nj/ are confused with something intermediate, which
we show quite generally here: (ka˙'pa;~ja, ka«-) which stands both for /kam'panja/
Campania and for /kam'paNNa/ campa√a. In central areas, /nj/ becomes (N) (but
in this case not self-geminant): (an'tO:No) /an'tOnjo/ Antonio˚ (aN'NEn:to) /an'njEnto/
anniento˘

Stops

3.2.2. Italian has three diphonic pairs of stops, /p, b÷ t, d÷ k, g/ (p, b÷ t, d÷ k, g):
(peR'bE:ne) /per'bEne/ per bene˚ (ti'dO) /ti'dO*/ ti do˚ (ko˙'gwaL:Lo) /kon'gwaLLo/
congua˙o. Although before a front V –and in front of /j/– /k, g/ are realized as pre-
velar, it is not necessary to systematically use the special symbols ((´, Ò)): (&kjakkje-
'ra:Re) /kjakkje'rare/ ºacºerare˚ ('kik:kø) /'kikko/ ºcco˚ ('gE˙:ga) /'gEnga/ ghen-
ga.

˛e greatest regional problem concerning stops is provided in the çgorgia tosca-
naÇ (¤ çTuscan throatÇ) and in the çcentral-southern voicingÇ, which will be exam-
ined in general terms (also because there are di‡erences between areas; but for
more precise details, various chapters of MaPI can be consulted). ˛erefore, the
following gives just a general idea: (&ihaFi'Ïa:ni) /ikapi'tani/ i capitani and ('ci˙âwe
im'Êun:∂ø) /'cinkwe im'punto/ cinque in punto˘

Stopstrictives

3.2.3. ˛ere are two diphonic pairs, dental and postalveopalatal protruded, /q,
Q÷ c, G/ (q, Q÷ c, G): ('dan:qa, 'pjaq:qa) /'danqa, 'pjaqqa/ danza˚ piazza˚ ('QO:na,
aQ'QO:to) /'QOna, aQ'QOto/ zona˚ azoto˚ ('ce:na, 'fac:co) /'cena, 'facco/ cena, fac-
cio˚ ('GEn:te, 'OG:Gi) /'GEnte, 'OGGi/ gente˚ oggi.

˛e main regional problems regarding the north concern the sequential realiza-
tions of /q, Q/, as: ('da˙tsa, -fia, -†a, 'da«-÷ 'pja{t}tsa, -ßa, -†a÷ d'zO:na, d'fi-, d'∑-÷ ad'zO:-
to, ad'fi-, ad'∑-) (or, in broader accents, simply as constrictive: ('da˙sa, -ßa, -†a, 'da«-÷
'pjassa÷ -ßßa, -††a÷ 'zO:na, 'fi-, '∑-÷ a'zO:to, a'fi-, a'∑-)), instead of real stopstrictive
phones, (q, Q). For almost the whole center and many parts of the south, with-
out going into too much detail, the most obvious characteristic is given by the
change of /écé/ to its corresponding constrictive, (éSé): ('pe:Se) /'pece/ pece˚ (&diSe-
'Si:lja) /dice'cilja/ di Cecilia˚ ('ka:So) /'kaco/ cacio. In Tuscany the same goes for /é-

Gé/ = (éZé): ('a:Zile, la'Zak:ka) /'aGile, la'Gakka/ agile˚ la giacca.
It is important to focus on the fact that we are dealing with single postvocalic

/c, G/ (and hence, in this case, intervocalic too), thus avoiding ridiculous imita-
tions which have, unfortunately ended up amongst examples shown in books
about linguistics, dialectology, language history, language teaching and sometimes
even in… phonetics and phonology!

˛erefore, it is legitimate to give (la'Zi:†a) /la'Gita/ la gita, as an example (al-
though the o‚cial symbol (†) is hardly recommendable), but not simply *('Zi:†a)
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/'Gita/ gita, because after silence or after C, it stays for (G), ('Gi:†a), as does, obvi-
ously, (aG'Gi:na) /aG'Gina/ a Gina (because of co-gemination, Ô § 3.3.2.1-3; cer-
tainly not *(aZ'Zi:na)). Naturally, the same is true of (la'Se:na) /la'cena/ la cena˚
while we can only have: (peR'ce:na, ac'ce:na) /per'cena, ac'cena/ per cena˚ a cena
(absolutely not *(peR'Se:na, aS'Se:na))!

Apart from Tuscany (and some northern parts of Umbria and the Marches), in
the center and south (still generalizing the area and the precision in transcription,
too), we have /éGé/ = (éGGé): ('aGGile, laG'Gi:∂a)…

Constrictives

3.2.4. Neutral Italian has two diphonic pairs of constrictives, /f, v ÷ s, z/ (f, v÷ s,
z) as well as a voiceless postalveopalatal protruded self-geminant /S/ (S) (Ô §
3.3.1.5.), with the voiced correspondent, but non-geminant (Ô the beginning of
the same paragraph), in foreign words, above all French: ('fa:va) /'fava/ fava˚ ('sO:-
zja) /'sOzja/ sosia˚ ('peS:Se, loS'Sa:me, {laS}'SE:na) /'peSSe, loS'Same, {laS}'SEna/ pe&e, lo
ßame, (la) &ena˚ (&aba'Zu:r, &aZi'go) /aba'Zur, aZi'go/ abat-jour˚ à gigot˘

In front of any voiced C there is always /z/ in Italian: (biz'bE:tiko, zve'ni:R™, zle-
'ga:Re, zden'ta:to) /biz'bEtiko, zve'nire, zle'gare, zden'tato/ bisbetico˚ svenire˚ slegare˚
sdentato (Ô (sten'ta:to) /sten'tato/ stentato]˘

As far as VsV is concerned, modern neutral pronunciation resolves the problem
of the traditional one (Ô § 3.3.5.2.); actually, every postvocalic intralexemic -s- (¤
in simple words, not compound] is voiced, /z/ (z): ('ka:za, 'ri:zø, 'pre:za, ci'ne:ze, Ge-
'lo:zo) /'kaza, 'rizo, 'preza, ci'neze, Ge'lozo/ casa˚ riso˚ presa˚ cinese˚ geloso˘ Only in
compounding, is the initial -s- of lexeme or grammeme /s/ (s): (&pR™ndi'so:le, &sotto-
&segRe'ta:Rjo, &pResa'la:Rjo, kwal'si;asi, Ri'sal:to) /prEndi'sole, sottosegre'tarjo, presa'la-
rjo, kwal'siasi, ri'salto/ prendisole˚ sottosegretario˚ presalario˚ qualsiasi˚ risalto˘ ˛e
last example means çI jump againÇ; whereas, the noun means çto stand outÇ and
is (Ri'zal:to) /ri'zalto/… Forms such as prosieguo, whose composition –nowadays–
is heard in a less definite way, vary: (pRo'sjE:gwo, -z-) /pro'sjEgwo, -z-/.

For /s, z/, in the north, an alveolar instead of dental articulation is frequent; ('ßO:-
fija) /'sOzja/ sosia (be warned that, too often, neutral Italian articulation, which is
dental {with lowered tip}, is defined çalveolarÇ, even in phonetic books!).

In central-southern regional pronunciations (except in Tuscany), for VsV (even
if with an approximant inserted after s), we do not have /z/, but /s/: ('rO:se, 'a:sja)
/'rOze, 'azja/ rose˚ Asia. However, the prestige of voiced pronunciation, with /z/, is
such that, many speakers try to go from (s) to (z); but from a regional situation
without /z/ (and with no help from the written word), the substitution often gen-
eralizes (z) (or (Ω)), even in words like: *(&laza'lu:t™, &laΩa-) /lasa'lute/ la salute, that
is (&lasa'lu:t™).

In the center (except ∫orence and Prato) we find the typical change /s/ = (q) af-
ter /n, r, l/: /'pEnso, 'pErso, 'falso/ ('pEn:qo, 'pEr:qo, 'fal:qo) penso, perso, falso. The
same happens in Tessin and in northern and easter Lombardy. It is very frequent
also in some areas of southern Italy, including its partial or complete voicing: (ë,



Q) (Ô MaPI). However, speakers who have a kind of defective r produce ('pEV:so,
'pE˜:so, 'pEK:so)… (not a stopstricive).

In the center and south of Italy, above all, there are areas in which preconsonan-
tal /s, z/ are seen to be prepalatal, (À, =): ('viÀ:ta, ='bat:to) /'vista, z'batto/ vista˚ sbat-
to (¤ in the south-eastern parts of the Marches, Umbria, and Latium; and in west-
ern Sicily, and southern Calabria and Salento; as well as in northern Lombardy).
In Campania, /s0, z0/ are typically realized as postalveopalatal protruded constric-
tives, (S, Z), but only in front of non-apical C; thus, for instance: (S'pA;√Rø, Z'gar:Rø)
/s'paro, z'garro/ sparo˚ sgarro. We cannot but reveal that too many third-rate çimi-
tatorsÇ (even in books!) show absurd pronunciations, for example in Neapolitan,
™: *(S'ta:Re) /s'tare/ stare˚ for (s'tA;√R™).

In the north, /S/ is often without lip protrusion, but, above all, it is not self-gem-
inant: ('pe:ëe, lo'ëa:me, {la}'ëe:na) pece˚ lo ßame˚ la scena; so, the first and third ex-
amples are closer to the central-southern pronunciation of ('pe:Se, la'Se:na) /'pece,
la'cena/ pece˚ la cena!

We can see how self-geminant /S/ opposes geminates, as in ('faS:Se) /'faSSe/ fa&e
and ('fac:ce) /'facce/ facce, but not single, as in ('fa:ce) /'face/ face (a literary
word), which in central Italian pronunciation (and very often in southern ones)
is ('fa:Se); however, the minimal pair is between the first two examples, not the
third.

Approximants

3.2.5. ˛e two Italian approximants are /j, w/ (j, w): ('jE:Ri) /'jEri/ ieri˚ (gjac'ca:-
jo) /gjac'cajo/ ªacciaio˚ ('wO:vo) /'wOvo/ uovo˚ (kwa'lu˙:kw™) /kwa'lunkwe/ qua-
lunque˘

In central-southern pronunciation, we sometimes find /j/ = (jj): ('paj:jo, 'pa;jjo)
for ('pa:jo) /'pajo/ paio˘ In the south we often have even (i'e:Ri, u'o:vø) for /'jEri, 'wO-
vo/ ieri˚ uovo (simplifying a little).

Trills

3.2.6. ˛ere is only one trill phoneme, /r/, with two important taxophones, (r,
R), which depend on the strength of the syllables; in stressed syllables, before or af-
ter the syllabic nucleus we find a trill, (r) (lengthened, (r:), if in a checked syllable
of an intoneme); whereas in unstressed (or half-stressed) syllables we have a tap:
('ra:Ro) /'raro/ raro˚ ('pOr:ta) /'pOrta/ porta˚ (Ri'prE:ndeRe) /ri'prEndere/ riprendere˚
(&pRepa'rar:si) /prepa'rarsi/ prepararsi˚ ('kar:Ro) /'karro/ carro˚ (aR'ri:vø) /ar'rivo/ arri-
vo˚ (&aRRi'va:Re) /arri'vare/ arrivare˘ As one can see, even for /rr/, the choice between
(r, R), depends on the position of the stress.

˛ere are various types of accents with a çFrench rÇ, in Italian, that range from
uvular, like (K, º, ˜, r), to labiodental (with or without uvularization), (V, ◊).

For regional pronunciations (as shown in MaPI), we could have a generalized
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(R) or (r), independently of the stress; we could also have uvularization, (5, R); or
in Venice, (¸, Í, ®).

Let us take a detailed look at the çSicilian typeÇ (in Sicily, of course, and in
southern Calabria and the Salentina Peninsula as well) for /òr, rr, tr, dr, str, sdr/.
Indeed, simplifying a little (even the transcriptions) for /òr, rr/, we have the voiced
slit alveolar constrictive, (z), self-geminant if postvocalic: ({laz}'za:djo) /{la}'radjo/
(la) radio˚ ('kaz:zø) /'karro/ carro˘ It is clearly not the postalveolar trill phone ((#),
çcacuminalÇ, çó¶), as it has been çdescribedÇ for generations, without proof.

Relative to this, we also have the çbizarreÇ pair ç=ó, ƒóÇ which is persistently pre-
sented as ç(˛#, Ã#)Ç, without listening carefully. In fact the most normal articula-
tion is given, simply, by the stopstrictives which correspond to (z), ¤ (., …) (slit
alveolar): ('.a:v™) /'trave/ trave˚ ('…a:gø) /'drago/ drago˘

Lastly, the /str/ sequence (lexically quite common), is more often rendered by
the voiceless postalveo-prevelar constrictive (self-geminant, if postvocalic) (.): ('na.:-
.ø) /'nastro/ nastro˚ ({la.}'.a:da) /las'trada/ (la) strada; instead, the (less common)
sequence /zdr/ is more often rendered by a voiced (grooved + slit) alveolar se-
quence, (fi…): ({la}fi'…a:jø) /{la}z'drajo/ (la) sdraio (much less commonly by (la{÷}-
'÷a:jø)).

We will conclude by indicating the assimilation of /r0/, which is more typical
of eastern Sicily: ('pat:tø) /'parto/ parto.

Laterals

3.2.7. Italian has two lateral phonemes, /l, L/, alveolar and palatal (this last is
quite rare in languages, and – in neutral Italian – it is self-geminant, as well): ('la:la)
/'lala/ l'ala˚ ('lal:la) /'lalla/ Lalla˚ ('dir:Li) /'dirLi/ dir˙˚ ('fOL:La) /'fOLLa/ fo˙a.

We can observe how the self-geminant /L/ opposes to geminates, as in ('paL:La)
/'paLLa/ pa˙a and ('pal:la) /'palla/ palla, not to (('pa:la) /'pala/ pala); the minimum
pair is between the first two examples not the third, which is a single consonant.

In some central areas, /L/ becomes /j/, or /lj/ becomes (L) (in this case it is not
self-geminant): ('paj:ja, 'pa;jja) /'paLLa/ pa˙a˚ ('O:Lo) /'Oljo/ olio˚ (&paLLa'ti:vø) /pal-
lja'tivo/ palliativo˘ On the other hand, in the north, generally, /L, lj/ are mixed in-
to something intermediate that we can render quite generally here: (li'ta;¬-ja) that
stands for /li'talja/ l'Italia and for /li'taLLa/ li ta˙a. Neutral Italian has /l/ = (¬) +
/c, G, S/: ('a¬:ce) alce˘

Structures

3.3. We will now look at the characteristics which go beyond simple segments,
those with syllable, length, stress, and intonation relevance.

˛e intermediate vocoids, (™, ø), were mentioned in § 3.1.1; for assimilations
and consonant taxophones, the relevant characteristics are shown, including the
most common regional peculiarities, in their respective paragraphs.



It has already been stated that in Italian, diphthongs are biphonemic and are
formed by joining two vocalic phonemes/phones, retaining their normal typical
realizations, with no modification, in particular of the second element, that is al-
ways distinct, even in the case of /ai, au/ (ai, au), contrarily to many languages,
above all Germanic (Ô § 8.26-8 of NPT/HPh).

Taxophonics

3.3.1.1. It is necessary and useful to speak out against the widespread practice,
led by journalists and unrefined publishers, of yielding to laziness of various forms
regarding the spelling of grammemes, ™: la˚ una˚ della…, -re (in infinitives) –we
refer to the linguistic convention, that places an asterisk (*) in front of undesir-
able forms, which report a decidedly inaccurate use– like in *la esattezza, *una op-
portunista, *della università, *voltare pagina… for the more usual and definitely
more harmonious: (&lezat'teq:qa, &unop&poRtu'nis:ta, del&luni&veRsi'ta, &voltaR'pa:Gina)
/lezat'teqqa, unopportu'nista, delluniversi'ta*, voltar'paGina/ l'esattezza, un'oppor-
tunista, dell'università, voltar pagina…

As a matter of fact, Italian is a real native language only in central Italy (where
local dialects present substantially, the same structure as the Italian language, on-
ly with di‡erences of register); ¤ in Tuscany, Umbria, the Marches and Latium (al-
though their linguistic borders do not coincide exactly with administrative bor-
ders, but are a little less widespread, for the four regions and above all for the
Marches, as even the whole province of Pesaro and Urbino do not come into the
çlinguistic CenterÇ).

In the center, the dropping of grammeme endings [-i˚ -e˚ -a˚ -o {in clear phonic
order}), even for nouns, adjectives, conjunctions, adverbs and verbs, is a normal
and natural procedure, as seen in: ancor indietro˚ sempr'avanti˚ er'andato˚ quant'al-
tri mai˚ cinqu'anni˚ or'ott'e trenta (o&Røttet'tren:ta), Dant'Aliªeri˚ Â.

For words in connected speech (unless there are particular reasons, such as high-
lighting, or emphasis, which should be present or risk lacking expressiveness), neu-
tral pronunciation resorts to elision, ¤ the dropping of one of two identical V (in-
cluding the dropping of the final V of the articles and some pronouns {considered
by grammar, in front of even di‡erent V}): (lat'te:za, &unat&tivi'ta, le&zeRcitaq'qjo:ni,
aL&Lita'lja:ni, su&naRgo'men:to÷ la'mi:ka, u'nal:tRa, u'nal:tRo, lin'seN:No) /lat'teza, unat-
tivi'ta*, lezercitaq'qjoni, aLLita'ljani, sunargo'mento÷ la'mika, u'naltra, lin'seNNo/
l'attesa˚ un'attività˚ l'esercitazioni˚ a∫'italiani˚ s'un argomento÷ l'amica˚ un'altra˚
l'inse√o.

If one is not influenced by spelling without elision, and one is, at the same time,
free from non-central and non-neutral sounds, one can easily see that normal pro-
nunciation really is not: *(laat'te:za, &unaat&tivi'ta, le&ezeRcitaq'qjo:ni, &aLLi&ita'lja:ni,
su&unaRgo'men:to÷ laa'mi:ka, &una'al:tRa, liin'seN:No), even for the words written as:
le esercitazioni, a˙ italiani, su un argomento, li inse√o.

For this reason, it is more advisable to use writing which accurately considers
these facts, explicitly showing how closely linked genuine pronunciation and spell-
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ing elision is (indicated by an apostrophe; whereas, it is defined as truncation, if
there is no apostrophe). ˛e following is by no means a counterexample: (sa'peres
'kri:veR™) /sa'peres 'krivere/ sapere &rivere, with no vocalic omissions, as it falls per-
fectly, into the genuine Italian structure (based on the use of central Italy), which
barely tolerates things such as (sa'pers 'kri:veR™) /sa'pers 'krivere/ saper &rivere, but
prefers: (&sapes'kri:v{eR}™) /sapes'krive{re}/ sapé &rive(re), which are of local/dialec-
tal use.

3.3.1.2. Amongst the bad habits we have just examined, unfortunately we can
find, propagated by schools, the (humiliatingly mechanical, ¤ without the slight-
est consideration, resulting in a damaging conditioned reflex) use of the notorious
çeuphonic dÇ –¤ çwell-sounding dÇ, however, the only euphonic part of it is its
high-sounding name– as in: *ad Emilia, *ed an>e, *od altro, (not to mention: *ed
educazione, *ad Adele, *od odore!).

Once more, the central way of speaking, which is not ruined by schools or jour-
nalism, spontaneously and correctly, gives: (ae'mi:lja, e'a˙:ke, o'al:tRo) /ae'milja, e-
'anke, o'altro/ a Emilia, e an>e, o altro˚ and even: e educazione, a Adele, o odore
(not including the really çcacophonous dÇ, forming sequences such as ç/édédé/Ç).

Contrarily, neutral language, prefers cases such as: (&ada˙'ko:na, e&deve'li:na, &o-
dol'fat:to) /adan'kona, edeve'lina, odol'fatto/ ad Ancona˚ ed Evelina˚ od olfatto.
However, we obviously have: (e'E:va, o'Ot:to) /e'Eva, o'Otto/ e Eva˚ o otto, as the V̊
in these cases are not the same at all (phonically speaking)!

˛e cases of the preposition da and of pronouns una and uno as well followed
by an adjective are clearly di‡erent. ̨ ey must never be elided (or çtruncatedÇ for
uno), as they are necessary to maintain an important distinction between the pre-
position di and the articles (written una˚ uno as well): (dan'da:Re) /dan'dare/ d'an-
dare is only çdi andareÇ, not çda andareÇ; in the same way, (u&nita'ljana, &unan'ti:kø)
/unita'ljana, unan'tiko/ un'italiana˚ un antico are nouns; hence, di‡erent from: (&u-
na&ita'ljana, &unoan'ti:kø) /unaita'ljana, unoan'tiko/ una italiana˚ uno antico, as in:
ne cerco… (for instance: canzone, mobile) çI'm looking for an Italian song/piece of
furnitureÇ.

A last reflection, linked to spelling and school wrongdoings, has to be cast re-
garding the absurd complication of insisting on teaching çthe exception to the
ruleÇ, where the pronoun sé is written with an acute (accent) in order to di‡er
from se (conjunction and also allotrope, or variant, of sé in front of other weak pro-
nouns or ne): (&sevveR'ra;i, &sela'ri:d™, &sene'va) /sevver'rai, sela'ride, sene'va*/ se verrai˚
se la ride˚ se ne va˘

It is not at all çclearÇ why, once the spelling rule is formulated, to distinguish sé
from the other se, one must rack one's brains to excogitate the çexceptionÇ to sé
stesso, sé medesimo… which some grammars –and many pedants– would rather we
wrote *se stesso and *se medesimo, with no good reason to do so. Indeed, we can-
not exclude the possibility of finding (even in an ambiguous initial position) sen-
tences such as: Se stessi male, non potrei venire çIf I were ill, I couldn't comeÇ, which
is di‡erent from: Sé stessi malediranno ˙ azzeccagarbu˙ della grammatica ç˛e
pettifogging lawyers of grammar will curse themselvesÇ; or: Se medesime compa√e



di gioco perdono, vengono e&luse… çIf equal playmates lose, they are excludedÇ,
di‡erent from: Sé medesime comparano a tutte le altre ç˛ey compare themselves
to all the othersÇ.

˛erefore, eliminating the accent from sé is not only utterly pointless, but caus-
es awkward ambiguity, as well as undue analogies that lead to many people writ-
ing *a se stante, instead of the only form possible: a sé stante çseparate, apartÇ.

Let us briefly turn our attention to the çimproperÇ use (decidedly incorrect –
proudly lead by a fair number of çintellectualsÇ) of *e non˚ *o non, as in: *italiani
e non. In Italian, the negative non /non/ çnotÇ has to be followed by the term
which is denied, as in: giallo, non verde; cotto, non crudo; un ºlo, non due (ºli);
coßa, non petto; essere, o non essere? Instead, the absolute negation (hence, final in
the sentence) is only no /'nO*/ çnoÇ (Eng. /'nOU/ ('n‘;¨, 'nø;¨)) – even if the given
term is not expressed or repeated. ̨ erefore, logically, we must even have: italiani
e no. Is it possible to imagine an Italic Hamlet saying *Essere, o non? – or, *Io ti a-
mo, ma tu non!? (for correct English çTo be, or not to be?Ç, of course, and çI love
you, but you don'tÇ). Such usage is much worse than English cases like: *I don't
want no bread˚ *We ain't going (no more)˚ *She don't love you (no more)˘

Syllabification and length

3.3.1.3. Distinctively, in Italian, length (or quantity) only concerns consonants
not vowels. ≈rst and foremost, we must firmly repeat that this is about true gem-
ination, not length or lengthening; hence, the only suitable way of rendering the
length of Italian C, consists –even phonologically– of the gemination (or dou-
bling) of the symbol in question: (af'fat:to) /af'fatto/ a‡atto˚ (&koRReG'Ges:se) /kor-
reG'Gesse/ correggesse; certainly not: *(a'f:at:o, kor:e'G:es:e) */a'f:at:o, kor:e'G:es:e/
(even */kor:e'd:Zes:e/!), which have no reason or justification (neither theoretical
nor acoustic), and rather pose problems for the syllabification, which is: (af-'fat:-
to, &koR-ReG-'Ges:-se) /af-'fat-to, kor-reG-'Ges-se/.

On the subject of syllabification, apart from unsatisfactory çmodern phonolog-
ical modesÇ, one must recall that even traditional grammars are not the most objec-
tive – quite the opposite, in fact! As well as the absurd graphic syllabic division of
-sC- (which, despite its obvious flaws, has been entrusted to computers too, so, un-
fortunately there is no hope of changing it), from a phonic point of view, the on-
ly real division (and natural: just listen to it!) for /s0/ is after /s/, not before (as for
other sequences, which are heterosyllabic; therefore, di‡erent from /0j, 0w, 0r,
0l/, which are all tautosyllabic, in neutral Italian): ('pas:-ta) /'pas-ta/ pasta >pa-sta!≥˚
('par:-te) /'par-te/ parte >par-te≥˚ ('al:to) /'al-to/ alto >al-to≥˚ ('pas:-so) /'pas-so/ passo
>pas-so≥ (but: ('ma:-Rjo) /'ma-rjo/ Mario >Ma-rio≥˚ ('a:-kwi-la) /'a-kwi-la/ aquila >a-qui-
la≥˚ ('a:-pRo) /'a-pro/ apro >a-pro≥˚ ('du:-pli-c™) /'du-pli-ce/ duplice >du-pli-ce≥.

It is also true that in northern Italian, especially in the more typical, broader re-
gional accents, the structures /0j, 0w, 0r, 0l/, after a stressed V̊ are very often het-
erosyllabic: ('a;k-wi-la) for ('a:-kwi-la) /'a-kwi-la/ aquila˚ ('a;p-Ro) for ('a:-pRo) /'a-pro/
apro˚ ('ma;R-jo) for ('ma:-Rjo) /'ma-rjo/ Mario˚ ('du;p-li-c™) for ('du:-pli-c™) /'du-pli-ce/
duplice.
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˛is aspect can be hard to grasp, especially if accurate transcriptions are not
availed of (and obviously, if no keen listening is made); so it is quite a common
problem for many actors, dubbers and presenters of northern descent, who –as
çvoice professionalsÇ– are somewhat lacking; unfortunately they are more like
çsemi-professionalsÇ…

As seen, phonically we have (bas-'ta:-Re) /'bas-ta-re/ bastare, but also (las-'tO:-Rja)
/las-'tO-rja/ la storia÷ therefore, likewise (s'tO:-Rja) /s'tO:rja/ storia˚ with (s't) /s't/, as
–when there is a V in front– the phono-syllabification is (s-'t) /s-'t/, as in the second
example [la storia]˘ Even acoustic data confirm the fact that (|s'té) /|s'té/ (after a
pause, or çsilenceÇ) is part of the same syllable (a little particular, possibly, on the
scale of syllabicity, but nothing really surprising) whereas, obviously, (és'té) /és'té/
constitute two phono-syllables bordering between two C (Ô § 12.2-6 of NPT/HPh]˘

3.3.1.4. From a phonetic point of view, neutral Italian, in an intoneme, under-
goes a lengthening of the last element of the phono-syllable (with one exception,
which will be looked at presently): ('fa:-Re) /'fa-re/ fare˚ (de-'ci:-zø) /de-'ci-zo/ deciso˚
(Ri-'pE:-te-Re) /ri-'pE-te-re/ ripetere˚ (&Ri-ka-&pi-to-'la:-Re) /ri-ka-pi-to-'la-re/ ricapitolare÷
('kan:-to) /'kan-to/ canto˚ ('mol:-to) /'mol-to/ molto˚ ('ver:-de) /'ver-de/ verde˚ ('pos:-
to) /'pos-to/ posto (>po-sto≥!), (&i˙-kon-'tran:-do) /in-kon-'tran-do/ incontrando˚ (aR-&Ri-
ve-'der:-ci) /ar-ri-ve-'der-ci/ arrivederci.

We must be careful not to misunderstand the meaning of çin an intonemeÇ,
which should be understood as in a prominent position in a sentence; this does
not mean only çat the end of a sentenceÇ, but çevery time there is an intonemeÇ
even in the middle of syntactic sentences, which –after all– has very little to do
with phonic sentences, which are decidedly richer and more variable than tradi-
tional-grammar sentences (and even çgenerative-grammarÇ ones).

˛e exception (to the rule of phonetic length) is made up of a single final
stressed V, which is always short (except for possible emphatic or communicative
reasons): (ko'zi) /ko'zi*/ così˚ (kaf'fE) /kaf'fE*/ ca‡è÷ however: (poR'ta;i) /por'tai/ por-
tai˚ (&paRa'ti;a) /para'tia/ paratia, as in the middle of the word as well: ('ka;uza) /'kau-
za/ causa˚ (in'trO;ito) /in'trOito/ introito.

A partial exception is formed by the final stressed /érò/ sequence in an intomene:
('fa:r{e}) /'far{e}/ far(e)˚ (&Rive'de:r{e}) /rive'der{e}/ riveder(e)÷ in other contexts, we
have: (pe'Ro:Ra, peR'di:R™) /pe'rora, per'dire/ per ora˚ per dire˘ ˛e other final C˚ in an
intoneme, are lengthened as they are in stressed checked syllables within a word:
(peR'don:÷ peR'do:no) /per'don{o}/ perdon(o)˚ (ka'nal:÷ ka'na:le) /ka'nal{e}/ canal(e).

Even geminate C in an intoneme have the first element lengthened: ('sas:so) /'sas-
so/ sasso˚ ('vet:ta) /'vetta/ vetta˚ ('son:no) /'sonno/ sonno˚ ('brac:co) /'bracco/ brac-
cio˚ ('daq:qjo) /'daqqjo/ dazio˚ ('peS:Se) /'peSSe/ pe&e˘ In any other position, ™ be-
fore the stress, there is no further lengthening: (sas'set:to, vet'to:Re, son'nam:bulo,
&peSSo'li:nø) /sas'setto, vet'tore, son'nambulo, peSSo'lino/ sassetto˚ vettore˚ sonnambu-
lo˚ peßolino, or in a preintoneme: ('sasso pe'zan:te, 'vetta ele'va:ta, 'sonno pRo'fon:-
do, 'bracco 'lu˙:gø, 'daqqjo ob&bliga'tO:Rjo, 'peSSe 'frit:tø) /'sasso pe'zante, 'vetta e-
le'vata, 'sonno pro'fondo, 'bracco 'lungo, 'daqqjo obbliga'tOrjo, 'peSSe 'fritto/ sasso
pesante˚ vetta elevata˚ sonno profondo˚ braccio lungo˚ dazio obbligatorio˚ pe&e fritto˘
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In a di‡erent position from that in an intoneme, as also in a preintoneme, even
the vowel lengths change, dropping the semichrone ((;)): (kau'za:Re) /kau'zare/ cau-
sare˚ ('kauze &natu'ra:li) /'kauze natu'rali/ cause naturali (Ô ('ka;uza) /'kauza/ causa).

3.3.1.5. However, in neutral Italian, not all C are geminable; in fact, /z, j, w/
are always single (¤ non-geminable, as also the xenophoneme /Z/, which has been
integrated into the Italian phonological system for centuries now): ('pO:za) /'pOza/
posa˚ ('kwO:jo) /'kwOjo/ cuoio˚ (a'Zu:r) /a'Zur/ à jour̆ Nevertheless, phonetically, in
the appropriate contexts, /z/ is lengthened: ('riz:ma) /'rizma/ risma.

˛ere are also five self-geminant C (/N, S, L÷ q, Q/), which, in a postvocalic posi-
tion, are necessarily geminated; but with no chance of phonological opposition
with a single C: ('baN:No) /'baNNo/ ba√o˚ ('laS:So) /'laSSo/ laßo˚ ('vOL:Lo) /'vOLLo/ vo-
˙o˚ ('viq:qi) /'viqqi/ vizi˚ ('viq:qjø) /'viqqjo/ vizio˚ (oQ'QO:no) /oQ'QOno/ ozono˘
˛e reason for this is to be found in Latin; as a matter of fact, these five phonemes
were not part of that language, and generally derive from two or more C (or from
other languages); therefore, by assimilation, the result is a geminate C (Ô § 5.6.1-
7 of MaPI “ § 1.6 of DiPI]˘

We can observe that (only) phonetics can supply explanations about the gram-
mar rules (which are çtroublesomeÇ for foreigners and for northern Italians), as the
articles (&uno, lo, Li) /&uno, lo, Li/ uno˚ lo˚ ˙ must be used in cases such as: (&unoS-
'Se:mø, loQ'Qa;ino, LiQ'Qi;i, LiN'NOk:ki) /unoS'Semo, loQ'Qaino, LiQ'Qii, LiN'NOkki/
uno &emo˚ lo zaino˚ ̇ zii˚ ̇ √ocº (as also (&unos'trac:co, los'kOp:pjo, Lis'kOL:Li)
/unos'tracco, los'kOppjo, Lis'kOLLi/ uno straccio˚ lo &oppio˚ ˙ &o˙). In fact, it is a
question of two –heterosyllabic– consonants, whereby the neutral Italian structure
could not tolerate more complicated sequences, as they would make these sylla-
bles too heavy to pronounce.

˛e remaining 15 C, /m, n÷ p, b, t, d, k, g÷ c, G÷ f, v, s÷ r÷ l/, in a postvocalic po-
sition, can be single or geminate, distinctively, as shown in the example chosen:
('va:no) /'vano/ vano and ('van:no) /'vanno/ vanno˚ ('fa:to) /'fato/ fato and ('fat:to)
/'fatto/ fatto˚ ('mO:Go) /'mOGo/ mogio and ('mOG:Go) /'mOGGo/ moggio˚ ('be:ve)
/'beve/ beve and ('bev:ve) /'bevve/ bevve˚ ('ka:Ro) /'karo/ caro and ('kar:Ro) /'karro/ car-
ro˚ ('pa:la) /'pala/ pala and ('pal:la) /'palla/ palla˘ We can see that ('ka:za) /'kaza/ casa
and ('kas:sa) /'kassa/ cassa do not constitute a minimal pair, in modern neutral pro-
nunciation (but only in traditional pronunciation or… as far as spelling is con-
cerned).

3.3.1.6. In regional pronunciations in the whole of Italy, in checked syllables in
an intoneme, it is quite frequent to find a length shifting from the consonant to
the vowel element: ('pa;sso, 'paasso) /'passo/ passo˚ ('pa;sta, 'paasta) /'pasta/ pasta˚
('ka;nto, 'ka;˙to, 'ka;«to, 'kaa-) /'kanto/ canto˚ ('di;rti, 'diirti) /'dirti/ dirti˚ ('mo;lto,
'moolto) /'molto/ molto˚ for the neutral ('pas:so, 'pas:ta, 'kan:to, 'dir:ti, 'mol:to).

Above all in the south, it is typical to find diphthongization, or doubling, of the
vocoid (in checked syllables and in a preintoneme as well), but over all in un-
-checked syllables (which are shown here generally; but can be seen in é 9-15 of
MaPI and in the dialect phonosyntheses in é 16 of NPT/HPh): ('pa;ane, 'pa;åne)
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/'pane/ pane˚ ('ve;Ido, 've;edo) /'vedo/ vedo˚ ('do;Uve, 'do;ove) /'dove/ dove˚ for the
neutral ('pa:ne, 've:do, 'do:ve)…

In the north, geminates, do not often have su‚cient length, even where vowel
length does not present the lengthening mentioned at the beginning of this sec-
tion: (af'fatto, af'fa;tto) /af'fatto/ a‡atto.

In the central-southern areas, there can be other self-geminant consonants (Ô §
3.3.1.5.); which takes place more widely for /b, G/ – in parts of the centre for /j/
too: ('rOb:ba, 'rO;bba) /'rOba/ roba˚ (lab'bar:ka, lab'ba;rka) /la'barka/ la barca˚ ('viG:-
Gil™, 'vi;GGil™) /'viGile/ vigile˚ (laG'Gak:ka, laG'Ga;kka) /la'Gakka/ la giacca˚
('nOj:ja, 'nO;jja) /'nOja/ noia˚ (daj'jE:Ri) /da'jEri/ da ieri˚ for the neutral ('rO:ba, la'bar:-
ka, 'vi:Gil™, la'Gak:ka, 'nO:ja, da'jE:Ri).

In Rome (and other central areas), instead, we can find the degemination of /r/,
in broad and typical accents: ('ko:ReRe) /'korrere/ correre˚ (e'ro:Re) /er'rore/ errore˚ (a-
'ro:ma) /ar'roma/ a Roma (with co-gemination, Ô § 3.3.2.1.), for the neutral ('kor:-
ReRe, eR'ro:Re, aR'ro:ma).

Co-gemination

3.3.2.1. We will now briefly introduce an example of interlexical consonant
gemination, choosing the most significant from other similar types, occurring in
neutral Italian. Traditionally it is (widely) known as ra‡orzamento sintattico çsyn-
tactic strengtheningÇ or raddoppiamento fonosintattico çphonosyntactic doublingÇ,
but it is best defined as co-gemination, the occurrence of which, in neutral pro-
nunciation, gives us: (ak'ka:za) /ak'kaza/ a casa˚ (faf'fred:do) /faf'freddo/ fa freddo˚
(™v've:Ro) /Ev'vero/ è vero.

In order to explain this, it is worth first considering examples such as (Gak'ke,
tRep'pjE:de) /Gak'ke*, trep'pjEde/ giac>é˚ treppiede, which do not pose any prob-
lems as the pronunciation and the spelling correspond.

However, we can also find cases such as (Gak'kjEs:to, tRep'pjE:di) /Gak'kjEsto,
trep'pjEdi/ già ºesto˚ tre piedi. Furthermore, we also have: (am'met:to) /am'met-
to/ ammetto and (am'me) /am'me*/ a me as well, which both derive from the Latin
sequences /dm/ –admitto˚ ad me– giving /mm/, by assimilation, which operated
within words and between them.

˛erefore, one or more of the final consonants assimilated to the first consonant
of the following word, as the assimilation of certain di‡erent consonants in a word
occurred; indeed, even septem and octo gave sette and otto in Italian (/pt, kt/ = /tt/).
Hence, as we have had /am'me*/ from ad me, also /trek'kapre/ comes from tres ca-
præ. Even /E*/ è (from Lat. est) causes co-gemination as in è vero, as seen above.

Separately, in phonemic transcriptions, these words are indicated, as just seen,
by /*/: /'tre*, E*/ (here tre çthreeÇ has the phonic stress marked, because generally it
is stressed, as in (&sono'tre) /sono'tre*/ sono tre çthey're threeÇ, unless it immediate-
ly precedes another stress, as in tre capre çthree goatsÇ /trek'kapre/ (from a theoretic-
al structure //'tre 'kapre//, unlike English /'†<Ii 'gOUts/); whereas è çisÇ is given with
no /'/, because it is not usually stressed in sentences (as in English).
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Not all Italian monosyllables have this characteristic as far as co-gemination is
concerned. For example the preposition di çofÇ does not co-geminate (and is not
stressed), /di»/, whereas the noun dì çdayÇ co-geminates, /'di*/; on the other hand,
the imperative di' çsay!Ç can co-geminate, as a second choice /'di», 'di*/: (di'kwes:ta)
/di'kwesta/ di questa çof this (f]Ç, ('dik kwa'lu˙:kw™) /'dik kwa'lunkwe/ (un) dì qua-
lunque çjust any dayÇ, ('di kwal'kO:za, 'dik k-) /'di kwal'kOza, 'dik k-/ di' qualcosa çsay
somethingÇ.

3.3.2.2. Amongst the most frequent co-geminant monosyllables (¤ activating)˚
we find a /a*/˚ è /E*/˚ e /e*/˚ né /ne*/˚ se (conj.) /se*/˚ già /Ga*/˚ più /pju*/˚ là /la*/˚ lì
/li*/˚ qua /kwa*/˚ qui /kwi*/˚ º /ki*/˚ >e /ke*/˚ tre /tre*/: /ammi'lano/ a Milano˚
/Ek'kjaro/ è ºaro, /ep'pOi/ e poi, /net'tun nel'lui/ né tu né lui, /sep'parti/ se parti,
/Gad'detto/ già detto, /pjut'tEmpo/ più tempo, /las'sopra/ là sopra, /kwikkon'lEi/ qui
con lei, /kikko'noSSi/ º conoß, /kettene'pare/ >e te ne pare, /'trep pun'tini/ tre
puntini.

˛e preposition da does not co-geminate in modern pronunciation: /dafi'rEnqe/
da „renze (contrary to traditional {and Tuscan} pronunciation: /daffi'rEnqe/).

˛e following also co-geminate dà˚ do˚ fa˚ fu˚ ha˚ ho˚ può˚ sa˚ so˚ sta˚ sto˚ va: /mi-
darra'Gone/ mi dà ragione, /fam'male/ fa male, /Oppa'ura/ ho paura, /pwOssa'lire/
può salire, /sat'tutto/ sa tutto, /stOvve'nEndo/ sto venendo, /vas'solo/ va solo.

Amongst non-geminant monosyllables (¤ inactivating), the following must un-
doubtedly be included di /di»/, de' /de»/, i /i»/, la /la»/, le /le»/, li /li»/, lo /lo»/, ˙
/{*}Li»/, ˙e /{*}Le»/, mi/me /mi», me»/, ti/te /ti», te»/, si/se /si», se»/, ci/ce /ci», ce»/˚
vi/ve /vi», ve»/, ne /ne»/, 'sta /sta»/, 'sto /sto»/, 'ste /ste»/, 'sti /sti»/, as well as the Latin
monosyllables (a˚ de˚ pro˚ quo˚ si˚ tu˚ væ): /di'nOtte/ di notte, /de'mEdici/ de' Medi-
ci, /i'gatti/ i gatti, /la'lana/ la lana, /le'reti/ le reti, /li'prEndo/ li prendo, /losa'pevo/
lo sapevo, /Lirak'konta/ ˙ racconta, /cisene'rEnde 'konto/ ci se ne rende conto, /sta-
'sera/ 'sta sera÷ /kwO'vadis/ quo vadis˚ /vE'viktis/ væ victis.

≈nal-stressed polysyllables (¤ with stress on the last syllable, or tronº çtrun-
catedÇ co-geminate, even if they can lose their stress (for rhythmic reasons): (kaf'fEk
kolom'bja:no, sa&Rappar'ti:tø, &toRnøt'tar:di) /kaf'fEk kolom'bjano, sarappar'tito, tor-
nOt'tardi/ ca‡è colombiano˚ sarà partito˚ tornò tardi.

˛e systematic description of this phenomenon (and other similar ones, linked,
but di‡erent, often confused with co-gemination, in many previous treatments {or
in all those which uncritically perpetuate the hypothetical state of things}) is giv-
en in § 5.6-9 (and § 4.8.1.) of MaPI, and also –entry by entry– in DiPI˘

3.3.2.3. Co-gemination is part of neutral pronunciation, exactly as lexical gemi-
nation, which is marked in spelling, as in: ('Ot:to) /'Otto/ otto. However, this is not
the case in the north (natively, except in some common, set expressions, as è vero,
ha detto, used by young people raised with high levels of exposure to the televi-
sion). Too often, it is erroneously considered as if it were a regional characteristic
of the central-southern areas.

˛is opinion, but above all the fact that co-gemination does not figure in writ-
ing (apart from crystallized forms, such as giac>é, davvero, soprattutto]˚ is often
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believed –even by Italians from the central-southern areas– that it is to be avoid-
ed; in that case, one should consider even normal lexical gemination (which is
distinctive, Ô § 3.3.1.5.) abnormal and unsuitable.

Clearly, in the central-southern areas, there are regional di‡erences which are
contrary to neutral use. In particular, the most systematic and widespread use is
met in Tuscany (which, however, is not totally homogeneous), followed by Rome;
the other central-southern areas follow, all of them with local, more or less strong
di‡erences.

˛e most normal type of co-gemination, in modern neutral pronunciation, is
generally represented by a sort of compromise or of average, based on Roman use
(including the cases of de-gemination of articles and pronouns, formed by /lé/: la˚
lo˚ le˚ li˚ l']˚ with further simplifications. ˛e kind of co-gemination which is more
similar to traditional pronunciation (Ô § 3.3.5.3), follows Tuscan usage.

A few other examples follow, including one of de-gemination (given as the last
one): (pjuf'fOr:te) /pjuf'fOrte/ più forte˚ (cit&takkos'tjE:Ra) /cittakkos'tjEra/ città co-
stiera˚ (&tRenta'trek koRRi'do:Ri) /trenta'trek korri'dori/ trentatré corridori˚ (™l'la:na)
/El'lana/ è lana˚ (&™los'tes:so) /Elos'tesso/ è lo stesso.

In modern neutral pronunciation, come çlike, asÇ (appositive and comparative
with nouns and pronouns) is co-geminant, as well: (&komek'ka:ni, &komev've;Ri 'ka:-
ni, &komet'te) /komek'kani, komev'veri 'kani, komet'te*/ come cani˚ come veri cani˚
come te˘

Stress

3.3.3.1. Generally, in Italian, stress is assigned to rhythm groups, according to
(lexical) word stresses. Rhythm groups are stress groups (Ô § 3.2.7, 6.4.2, 12.1, 13.2-3
of NPT/HPh) made up of a syllable with strong –or primary– stress, and others
with weak –or secondary– stress, as in: (&peRfetta'men:te) /perfetta'mente/ perfetta-
mente˚ (in'trE:no) /in'trEno/ in treno˚ (&peRil'ka:ne) /peril'kane/ per il cane˚ (&v™Rsola-
&finedel'me:ze, &v™Rsola'fi;ne del'me:ze) /vErsolafinedel'meze, vErsola'fine del'meze/
verso la fine del mese˘

˛e last example shows that, according to the prominence given to certain parts
of sentences, the number of rhythm groups can change, as in (un&nwøvo'li:bRø)
/unnwOvo'libro/ un nuovo libro ça new bookÇ, compared to (un'nwO;vo 'li:bRø) /un-
'nwOvo 'libro/ ça book (which is) newÇ, written in the same way (un nuovo libro),
but with di‡erent prominence, corresponding to a semantic gradation, where in
the second case, nuovo takes on greater importance.

˛e communicative importance given to nuovo can be even greater, in an utter-
ance that, in its written form, remains – once more – the same (given the consider-
able deficiency of current punctuation): (un'nwO:vo2 'li:bRø23) /un'nwOvo, 'libro./.

˛e introduction of the post-stress syllables of the continuative ((2) /,/) and con-
clusive ((23) /./) intonemes were necessary here, because the new greater prominence
is given, in this case, by the presence of two intonemes, for a single utterance. (Let
us also note the presence of the full chrone, even in the first rhythm group, bear-
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ing a continuative intoneme, (O:).)
On the other hand, the communicative prominence would still increase, by us-

ing a conclusive intoneme, for the first rhythm group too: (un'nwO:vo23 'li:bRø23)
/un'nwOvo. 'libro./.

3.3.3.2. Going back to the examples of the rhythm groups given above, we can
observe that unstressed syllables (or rather, with weak stress), and those with half-
-stress (¤ with mid or secondary stress), alternate in such a way as to have one or
two weak phono-syllables amongst others with secondary (or primary) stress.

Secondary stress is assigned rhythmically, bearing in mind –as far as possible–
the position of the stress in the original forms (¤ fundamental forms, from which
they derived {certainly not in an evolutive sense, from Latin}), as occurs in lexical
compounds: (&pøRtasa'po:ne) /pOrtasa'pone/ portasapone˚ (pu&liSSis'kar:pe) /puliSSis-
'karpe/ puliß&arpe.

In derivatives, instead, the origin counts for less than rhythmic reasons, even if,
in case of a double possibility (rhythmic or original), the stress of the original form
can exert a decisive influence: (&pata'ti:n™) /pata'tine/ patatine (notwithstanding
(pa'ta:ta) /pa'tata/ patata), (&atten'qjo:ne) /atten'qjone/ attenzione (notwithstand-
ing (at'tEn:to) /at'tEnto/ attento]˘

For syllables that follow a stressed syllable of a word, furthermore, they behave
as follows: ('fab:bRo) fabbro, ('fab:bRika) fabbrica, ('fab:bRika&no, 'fab:bRika&mi) fab-
bricano˚ fabbricami, ('fab:bRikame&lo) fabbricamelo (let us also add a rather improb-
able ('fab:bRika&mice&lo) fabbricamicelo – Ô the end of § 6.4.2 in NPT/HPh]˘

3.3.3.3. As regards the syllables of a word that precedes a stressed syllable, the
spontaneous formation of a rhythmic alternation of weak and half-strong stresses
is formed, going back towards the beginning of the word, starting from the strong
syllable, of this kind: (ò{&à}à&àà&àà'à). However, given that polysyllabic words are
generally derivatives or compounds, there is a clear and agreed tendency to place
secondary stresses on the same syllables of the simple forms of the lexeme which
are originally stressed.

˛e only exception, so to speak, is made up of the rhythmic tendency that inter-
rupts both sequences of weak syllables that are too long, introducing some second-
ary stresses, and sequences of stressed syllables (¤ strong and half-strong), suppress-
ing some secondary stresses or shifting them one or two syllables.

Some examples: (&soce'ta) società, (ka&paci'ta) capacità, (pRo&babili'ta) probabili-
tà, (be&ati'tu:din™) beatitudine, (&Raqqjo&naliQ&Qabili'ta) razionalizzabilità, (aR&tifi-
&cali'ta) artificialità, (u&tilita&Ristika'men:te) utilitaristicamente, (e&zeRcita'to:Re) eser-
citatore, (aR&tikolaq'qjo:ne) articolazione, (as&socaq'qjo:ne) associazione, (o&ceano-
'gra:fiko) oceanografico, (ka&RatteRiQ'Qa:bile) caratterizzabile, (in&telliGen'tis:sima)
intelligentissima, (oS&Sillo'gram:ma) oßllogramma, (ef&feRveSSen'tis:simø) e‡erve&en-
tissimo˘

Other examples: (do&loRo&zissima'men:te) dolorosissimamente, (as&tuta'men:te) a-
stutamente, (im&maGinaq'qjo:ne) immaginazione, (mo&difikaq'qjo:ne) modificazio-
ne, (kom&poziq'qjo:ne) composizione, (ak&kjappafaR'fal:le) acºappafarfalle, (e~&c™-
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falo'gram:ma) encefalogramma, (&ultRakon&seRva'to:Re) ultraconservatore, (&inteRkon-
&tinen'ta:le, -&konti-) intercontinentale, (&pRemedi&tata'men:te, pRe&me-) premeditata-
mente, (pRe&køce'men:te, &pReko-) precocemente.

3.3.3.4. Considering isolated words, normal (¤ neutral, spontaneous) second-
ary stressing complies to the rules of lexical composition and derivation. However,
obviously, there are also di‡erences in the distribution of secondary stresses, due
to the rhythmic context in which the words are placed at any given moment.
˛erefore, if –in isolation– a form like partitocrazia is (paR&titokRaq'qi;a) –where-
as (&paRti%tokRaq'qi;a) is a çfalse noteÇ, deriving from the lack of compound analy-
sis– in actual sentences, there is some alternation: (&lapaR&titokRaq'qi;a, la&paRti&to-
kRaq'qi;a) la partitocrazia˚ ('molto as&tuta'men:te) molto astutamente, (pRo'cE;deRe
&astuta'men:te)˚ procedere astutamente˚ ('vE˙go &m™Rkole'di) vengo mercoledì˚ (can-
'drOm meR&kole'di) ci andrò mercoledì˘

We will not broach the subject of two possible stress patterns for some words,
¤: /dia'triba ̇  di'atriba/ diatriba˚ /skle'rOzi ˙ s'klErozi/ &lerosi˚ /te'zEo ˙ 'tEzeo/ Teseo˚
/e'dipo ˙ 'Edipo/ Edipo; the interested reader is referred to DiPI.

3.3.3.5. Neutral Italian does not in any way accept strong stress on two contigu-
ous syllables (in an intoneme), but attenuates the first, even by shifting it or, if nec-
essary, it shifts it (without attenuation), as in the third (and fourth) variants giv-
en, which are possible, but less common: /fa'rOk 'kwesto = farOk'kwesto/ (&faRøk-
'kwes:to), (fa&Røk'kwes:to), ('faRøk 'kwes:to), ('fa;Røk 'kwes:to) farò questo, /skoper'kjO
il'tetto = skoperkjOil'tetto/ (s&kopeRkjøil'tet:to), (s&kopeR&kjøil'tet:to), (s'kopeRkjø il-
'tet:to), (s'ko;peRkjø il'tet:to) &operºò il tetto, /nonnepo'tep 'pju* = nonnepotep-
'pju*/ (&nonne&potep'pju), (&nonnepo&tep'pju), (&nonne'potep 'pju), (&nonne'po;tep
'pju) non ne poté più, /bEn'kek k'reda = bEnkek'kreda/ (&b™˙kek'kre:da), (b™˙&kek-
'kre:da), ('bE˙kek 'kre:da) ben>é creda, /me'tad 'dOze = metad'dOze/ (&metad'dO:ze),
(me&tad'dO:ze), ('metad 'dO:ze), ('me;tad 'dO:ze) metà dose˘

One aspect of attenuation, owing to rhythmic reasons, can concern the moving
back of the reduced stress too, as seen in the following examples: /'vEngo 'dopo di-
'te* = 'vEngo dopodi'te*/ ('vE˙go &dopodi'te), ('vE˙go do&podi'te) vengo dopo di te˚
/'karo pa'pa* = karopa'pa*/ ('ka;Ro pa'pa), (&kaRopa'pa), (ka&Ropa'pa) caro papà˚ /lo-
'facco 'anke per'te* = lo'facco ankeper'te*/ (lo'facco &a˙kepeR'te), (lo'facco∞a˙&ke-
peR'te) lo faccio an>e per te˚ /si'kjama 'forse ko'zi = si'kjama forseko'zi*/ (si'kja;ma
&foRseko'zi), (si'kja;ma foR&seko'zi) si ºama forse così?

3.3.3.6. In the case of syntagms like //fuG'Gi z'vElto// /fuGGiz'vElto/ (&fuGGiz-
'vEl:to, &fuGGiz'vEl:to÷ fuG&Giz'vEl:to) fuggì svelto çhe ran away quicklyÇ, compared
to similar expressions as //'fuGGi z'vElto// /'fuGGiz 'vElto/ ('fuGGiz 'vEl:to) fuggi
svelto çrun away quickly!Ç, there are slight phonetic and prosodic di‡erences,
which alone, however, are not always able to maintain the distinction, as even in
the case of fuggi svelto, attenuation of the first stress is possible, above all in fast
pronunciation (&fuGGiz'vEl:to). Co-gemination does not apply with syllable struc-
tures like /éò_0/, which actually are syllabified /é_˘0/.
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In the case of //fuG'Gis 'subito// /fuGGis'subito/ (&fuGGis'su:bitø÷ fuG&Gis'su:bi-
tø) fuggì sùbito çhe ran away at onceÇ, compared to /'fuGGi 'subito/ ('fuGGi 'su:-
bitø) fuggi sùbito çrun away at once!Ç, the co-gemination contributes a better dis-
tinction, in neutral pronunciation: //pa'gOt 'tutto// /pagOt'tutto/ (&pagøt'tut:tø, 'pa-
gøt 'tut:tø, 'pa;gøt 'tut:tø÷ pa&gøt'tut:tø) pagò tutto˚ /'pago 'tutto/ ('pa;go 'tut:tø, &pa-
go'tut:tø) pago tutto÷ //losen'tim 'male// /losentim'male/ (lo&sentim'ma:le, lo'sentim
'ma:le÷ &losen&tim'ma:le) lo sentì male˚ /lo'sEnti 'male, losEnti'male/ (lo'sEnti 'ma:le, lo-
&s™nti'ma:le) lo senti male˘ Lastly: //lostrap'pOv 'via// /lostrappOv'via/ (los&tRappøv-
'vi;a, los'trappøv 'vi;a÷ &lostRap&pøv'vi;a) lo strappò via˚ /los'trappo 'via, lostrappo'via/
(los'trappo 'vi;a, los&tRappo'vi;a) lo strappo via˘

Intonation

3.3.4. û 3.3 shows the preintonemes and intonemes in neutral Italian (both
modern and traditional), which we will illustrate with simple examples:

/./: (Ri'partono 'tutti 'sa:bato23) /ri'partono 'tutti 'sabato./ Ripartono tutti sabato.
/?/: (¿Ri'partono 'tutti 'sa:bato21) /¿ri'partono 'tutti 'sabato?/ Ripartono tutti saba-

to?
/÷/: (&seRRi'partono 'tutti 5sa:bato12| &mene'va;do a˙'ki;ø23) /serri'partono 'tutti 'saba-

to÷ mene'vado an'kio./ Se ripartono tutti sabato, me ne vado an>'io.
In the north, regional intonation has consistent and varied shifts; in the south

they are rather repetitive; while, in the center, they are more contained (and, gen-
erally, more similar to neutral patterns). ̨ e major di‡erences are found in the sus-
pensive intoneme, /÷/, as can also be seen in the phonosyntheses of é 16 of NPT/
HPh (and of é 10-15 of MaPI).

Traditional neutral pronunciation

3.3.5.1. As already mentioned (in § 3.0.1), çtraditional neutral pronunciationÇ
mainly follows Tuscan use, in particular ∫orentine, and dates back to the unifica-
tion of Italy; therefore to about a century and a half ago, as quoted in dictionaries

/÷/ (2 5 1 2)

/./ (2 ' 2 3)

/?/ (2 ' 2 1)

/  / (2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/,/ (2 ' 2)

/¿ / (¿ 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/¡ / (¡ 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

/̊  / (˚ 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2 2 ' 2)

û 3.3. Italian preintonemes and intonemes.
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which, at that time were defined as of çTuscan languageÇ, more often than of çItal-
ianÇ.

˛e peculiarities of traditional pronunciation, therefore, are more rigid than
those of modern pronunciation (having less variations {and here, we relate above
all the çstrangestÇ} and –at the same time– most çcapriciousÇ). The forms followed
by * are found only in some dictionaries or specific lists.

As regards the vowel phonemes /e, E÷ o, O/, some examples of words and endings
follow. ˛e more bizarre forms are marked with simple (çorthoepicalÇ) written ac-
cents: A√èse˚ annèsso˚ auróra*˚ Bertóldo*˚ cè‡o˚ cócca çcorner, notchÇ, collètta˚ con-
nètto˚ crèsima˚ enórme˚ esòso˚ fólla˚ Giórgio˚ gótta˚ gróppo˚ lèttera˚ mòccolo˚ nèsso˚
nórma*˚ órgano*˚ rócca çdista‡Ç, Rómolo˚ sgómino˚ siète˚ stòrpio˚ strènna˚ tè&hio÷
as well as the endings: amaró√olo˚ stètti˚ stèttero…

As far as the distribution of /q, Q/ is concerned, the major traditional character-
istic regards initial /q/ for many words like: zampa˚ zio˚ zoppo˚ zuc>ero˚ zucca÷
and internal /Q/, in cases such as: aguzzino˚ amazzone˚ brezza˚ ªribizzo˚ intiriz-
zito˚ lazzi˚ lezzo˚ olezzo˚ pettegolezzo˚ ribrezzo˚ rubizzo˚ &orza˚ Ωarzo*˚ sozzo*˘

3.3.5.2. ˛e greatest di‡erence, however, concerns the use of single /s/, within
a word, between V (even if with /j, w/ before the second). ˛e most significant cas-
es (including derivatives) are: asino˚ casa˚ ºesi˚ ºuso˚ cosa˚ così˚ desidero˚ deside-
rio˚ (il) fuso˚ mese˚ naso˚ peso˚ Pisa˚ posa˚ raso˚ riposo˚ riso, and adjective endings
-ese˚ -oso˚ and verb endings -esi˚ -osi\ /in'glese/ in∫ese (but /fran'ceze/ francese!) /ci-
nese'ria/ cineseria (but /borge'zia/ bor!esia!), /go'loso/ goloso˚ /cellu'losa/ cellulosa˚
/kurjosi'ta*/ curiosità÷ /'presi, -sero, -so/ presi˚ presero˚ preso (but /'lezi, -zero, -zo/ lesi˚
lesero˚ leso!), /impre'sarjo/ impresario˚ /'rosi, -sero, -so/ rosi˚ rosero˚ roso˚ /ris'posi, -se-
ro/ risposi˚ risposero˚ /ro'sikkjo/ rosicºo (but /ero'zjone/ erosione!).

However, in traditional pronunciation, we find /z/ in cases such as: biso√o˚ ca-
so˚ ºesa˚ muso˚ paese˚ quasi˚ sposa˚ viso˚ misi˚ misero˚ (io) fusi˚ fusero˚ (ho) fuso˚ in-
cisi˚ incisero˚ inciso…

3.3.5.3. Traditional co-gemination is more systematic and more widespread
than modern co-gemination; indeed, it has a higher number of activating forms
(as da\ da Milano /dammi'lano/; for the modern: /dami'lano/), and does not pro-
vide for de-gemination è la mia /Ella'mia/; modern: /Ela'mia/); what is more, the
following are always co-geminant, too, come˚ dove˚ qual>e˚ sopra (unless they are
used as nouns): come si fa? dove vai? qual>e volta˚ sopra quel tavolo /komessi'fa, do-
vev'vai, kwalkev'vOlta, soprakkwel'tavolo/ (but: il sopra del tavolo /il'sopra del'tavo-
lo/); modern: /komesi'fa*, dove'vai, kwalke'vOlta, soprakwel'tavolo/).

As far as accentuation is concerned, there are no particular peculiarities; any
di‡erences are due to the fact that generations have passed, and, as one knows, the
accentuation of learned terms and classical nouns are subject to trends of prefer-
ence, which can be agreed upon to a greater or lesser extent, but are not under dis-
cussion: they are merely documentable (Ô the end of § 3.3.3.4).

Intonation does not change, except for the possible adoption (by some) of Tus-
can-type preintonemes (Ô the relative phonosyntheses in é 16).
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3.3.5.4. All characteristics of traditional pronunciation may be found, howev-
er, in MaPI and DiPI÷ this pronouncing dictionary shows the variants of the cen-
ter (the linguistic center; but Abruzzo belongs to the upper south) regarding the
distribution of /e, E÷ o, O÷ s, z÷ q, Q/ (including some peculiar stress patterns), in-
dicating Tuscany, Umbria, the Marches, Latium and Rome respectively with: t, u,

m, l, r (in square brackets).
Traditional variants are identified, in DiPI, by a full-stop which appears before

them, and which separates them from modern variants, given first (if di‡erent,
otherwise they coincide), as, for example: çlettera /'lettera. -Et-/ {† E, ¨µ¬® e}Ç, ¤
/'lEttera/ in Tuscany and /'lettera/ in the rest of the center.

˛ere are at times more intricate variants, ™: çstorpio /s'torpjo. -O-/ {† O/o, ̈  o/O,
µ¬® o}Ç. However, there is full agreement throughout the center for çbene /'bEne/Ç.

Text

3.4.0. ˛e story †e North Wind and the Sun follows, given in eight di‡erent
çnormalizedÇ versions. We start with the (neutral) Italian pronunciations of (neu-
tral British) English – this is the first step of the phonetic method (the written text
is given in § 2.5.2.0). ˛e Italian translation follows, in its neutral modern and tra-
ditional versions. ˛ree further accents are given: two are mediatic (respectively
northern and central – of Milan and Rome), which, for segmental and intonation-
al aspects, are not as broad as those presented –with vocograms and tonograms–
in é 10 “ é 12 of MaPI (in which there are 23 regional versions, in é10-14).

˛e respective (dialectal) phonosyntheses in é 16 of NPT/HPh (looking at Mi-
lanese, § 16.15, and Roman, § 16.42) can also provide useful preliminary infor-
mation. In northern mediatic pronunciation, stopstrictives often occur as se-
quences: (ts, dz÷ TS, DZ) (special symbols would be better: ((tS, dZ))).

Lastly, the a‡ected accent (snobbish, § 3.4.9) is examined, as well, with a çFrench
rÇ (generally, an approximant: labiodental, (V), or uvular, (˜), or uvularized labio-
dental, (◊), which has been chosen as a representative type, having both compo-
nents) and other characteristics linked to that kind of pronunciation, as çtenserÇ
but also çlaxerÇ V, at the same time (Ô û 3.4).

˛ey are realized –basically– by higher and more advanced vocoids than nor-
mal, which, in stressed syllables (and in preintonemes as well), are diphthongized,
but with second elements rather central in their vocogram boxes, therefore, end-
ing in di‡erent –opposite– positions from the initial ones.

Furthermore, /c, G÷ S, {Z}/ are postalveo-palatal over-rounded, (&, 1, «, {»});
there is also çdrawlingÇ and splitting of the tonic –in the real tonetic sense– and
posttonic syllables (sometimes even of the previous ones), in particular before a
pause, and above all for intonemes when they are di‡erent from the conclusive
ones.

Lastly, we note a bigger pitch extension (which we will indicate paraphonical-
ly, with §(ˇ)@, at the beginning of each paragraph) and creaky voice in intonemes
(¤ tonic and posttonic syllables), which is represented by the specific diacritic: (ü).
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û 3.4. A‡ected realizations of the Italian vowels.

3.4.1. At the end, as always, there is the version which gives the English pronun-
ciation of Italian, by neutral British speakers, fluent in Italian (after prolonged con-
tact with native speakers, but with no help from the phonetic method), who have
adequately learned the relative prominences, but who substantially use segmental
and intonation elements which are typical of neutral British English (for reference
purposes, although, of course, a neutral accent is not so common). Obviously, the
same principle is valid for the foreign pronunciation of English, given first.

Speakers of American English could prepare their own version of the Italian pro-
nunciation of American English, with /a/ even for English /Ø/ (¤ ('Sat:$) instead of
('SOt:$), for shot) and so on, as an excellent exercise, by listening to native speakers,
best of all after recording them. Of course, speakers of other languages could pre-
pare both their own pronunciation of Italian and the foreign Italian accent of their
language, as well. ˛e author would be happy to receive their transcriptions and
recordings, both in case of help –should they need it– and to make their contribu-
tion known to others (possibly in our website on canIPA Natural Phonetics – Ô §
0.12).

Italian pronunciation (of English)

3.4.2. (&denøR'twin dende'san:$2 &weRdis'pju:ti˙g$2 wic'wOz des'trO˙:geR23| 'wE na'trE:-
velleR2 &k™ima5lO˙:g$12| 'rEp$ti na'wOr:m 'klOk:$23| &deja'grid:$2 d™tdi'wa nu'fErs[t] sak'si:-
d™d$2 im'mEikin de'trE:velleR2 'tEi kisklOk5kOf:$12| Sud'bi kon'si:deR™d$2 s'trO˙geR 'dEndi
'a:deR23||

'dEn:2 denøR'twin:d$ 'blu2 ™'zar dezi'kud:$23| 'bat$ de'mO:Ri 5blu12| de'mO:r2 'klOz:li2 'did
de'trE:velleR2 'fOl dis'klOk:2 ka'raundim$23| &™nd™t5las:t$12| &denøR'twin:d$2| ge'vap$ djat-
'tEmp$t$23| 'dEn de'san:2 So'na;ut$2 'wOr:m$li23| &™ndim'mi:djat$li2 de'trE:velleR2 tu'kOf fis-
'klOk:$23| end$'sO2 denøR'twin:d$2 &wøzo'blaiG$d$ &tukoM'fEs:2 'dEtde 'san$ wozdes'trO˙ge
&Røvde'tu23|

¿'di;dju 'laik$21 ¿des'tO:Ri2| ¿&duju'wOn tu'i;Ri ta'gEn:$21|||)

/i/ (i[i])

/e/ (e[e]), 
({'ii/'uu…)™ò)

/u/ (u[u])

/o/ (o[o]), 
({'ii/'uu…)øò)

/O/ (OO), (ø{…'})

/a/ (a[a])

/E/ (EE), (™{…'})
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Italian text

3.4.3. Si bisticciavano un giorno il vento di tramontana e il sole, l'uno pretenden-
do d'esser più forte dell'altro, quando videro un viaggiatore, >e veniva innanzi, av-
volto nel mantello. I due litiganti decisero allora >e sarebbe stato più forte º fosse
riußto a levare il mantello al viaggiatore.

Il vento di tramontana cominciò a so‚are con violenza; ma, più so‚ava, più il
viaggiatore si stringeva nel mantello; tanto >e alla fine il povero vento dovette desi-
stere dal suo proposito. Il sole allora si mostrò nel cielo, e poco dopo il viaggiatore, >e
sentiva caldo, si tolse il mantello. E la tramontana fu costretta così a ricono&ere >e
il sole era più forte di lei.

T'è piaciuta la storiella? La vo˙amo ripetere?

Modern neutral pronunciation

3.4.4. (si&bistic'ca:va&no2 ìu~'Gor:no2œ| il'vEnto di&tRamon'ta:na2| eil'so:le23 ì'lu:nø2
&pReten'dEndo &d™sseRpjuf'fOr:te2 del'lal:tRo23œ &kwando'vi;de&Ro uMvi&aGGa'to:Re23 &kevve-
'ni;va in'nan:qi2 av'vOlto &nelman'tEl:lo23|| i&dueliti5gan:ti12 de'ci:zeRø2 ìal'lo:Ra2œ &kessa-
&R™bbes'ta;to pjuf5fOr:te12| kif&fosseRiuS'Si:tø2 alle'va;Re ilman'tEl:lo2 alvi&aGGa'to:Re23||

il'vEnto di&tRamon'ta:na2 &komi~'cO assof'fja:Re23 ì&koMvio'lEn:qa23œ| map'pjus sof5fja:-
va12| &pjuilvi&aGGa'to:Re2 &sistRi~'Ge;va &nelman'tEl:lo23\ 'tan:to2 ìke&alla5fi:n™12œ il'pO;veRo
'vEn:to2 do'vette de'zis:teR™23 ìdal&suopRo'pO:zito23œ|| il'so:le2 ìal'lo:Ra2œ &simos'trOn ne¬'cE:-
lo23| ep&pøko'do:po2 ilvi&aGGa5to:Re12 ì&kessen'ti;va 'kal:do2œ ˚si'tOl:se23 ˚ilman'tEl:lo23| &ela-
&tRamon5ta:na12 &fukkos'tret:ta2 ìko'zi2œ| aR&Riko5noS:SeRe12| keil'so:le2\ &™Rapjuf'fOr:te23 ìdi-
'lE;i23œ||

¿&t™ppja'cu:ta21 ¿&lasto'rjEl:la2| ¿&lavoL'La;mo Ri'pE:teRe21|||)

Traditional neutral pronunciation

3.4.5. (si&bistic'ca:va&no2 ìu~'Gor:no2œ| il'vEnto di&tRamon'ta:na2| eil'so:le23 ì'lu:nø2
&pReten'dEndo &d™sseRpjuf'fOr:te2 del'lal:tRo23œ &kwando'vi;de&Ro uMvi&aGGa'to:Re23 &kevve-
'ni;va in'nan:qi2 av'vOlto &nelman'tEl:lo23|| i&dueliti5gan:ti12 de'ci:zeRø2 ìal'lo:Ra2œ &kessa-
&R™bbes'ta;to pjuf5fOr:te12| kif&fosseRiuS'Si:tø2 alle'va;Re ilman'tEl:lo2 alvi&aGGa'to:Re23||

il'vEnto di&tRamon'ta:na2 &komi~'cO assof'fja:Re23 ì&koMvio'lEn:qa23œ| map'pjus sof5fja:-
va12| &pjuilvi&aGGa'to:Re2 &sistRi~'Ge;va &nelman'tEl:lo23\ 'tan:to2 ìke&alla5fi:n™12œ il'pO;veRo
'vEn:to2 do'vEtte de'sis:teR™23 ìdal&suopRo'pO:zito23œ|| il'so:le2 ìal'lo:Ra2œ &simos'trOn ne¬'cE:-
lo23| ep&pøko'do:po2 ilvi&aGGa5to:Re12 ì&kessen'ti;va 'kal:do2œ ˚si'tOl:se23 ̊ ilman'tEl:lo23| &ella-
&tRamon5ta:na12 &fukkos'tret:ta2 ìko'si2œ| aR&Riko5noS:SeRe12| keil'so:le2\ &™Rapjuf'fOr:te23 ìdi-
'lE;i23œ||

¿&t™ppja'cu:ta21 ¿&lasto'rjEl:la2| ¿&lavoL'La;mo Ri'pE:teRe21|||)
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Northern mediatic pronunciation (Milanese)

3.4.6. (ßi&bißtit'tSa:vano2 ìu«d'Zo;Rno2œ| ilève«to di&tRamo«'ta:na2| eilèßo:le3 3 ì'lu:no2
&pRete«ède«do &dj™ßßeRpju'fO;Rte2 delèla;ltRo3 3œ &kwa«doèvi;deRo u«&vjaddZaèto:Re3 3 &keve-
èni;va in'na;«tsi2 avèvO;lto &n™lma«ètE;llo3 3|| i&duelitièga;«ti32 det'Si:fieRo2 ìal'lo:Ra2œ &keßa-
&R™bbeß'ta;to pjuèfO;Rte32| ki&foßßeRiu'Si:to2 ale'va;Re ilma«'tE;llo2 al&vjadZaèto:Re3 3||

ilève«to di&tRamo«'ta:na2 &komi«'tSO aßofèfja:Re3 3 ì&ko«vjoèle;«tsa3 3œ| ma'pju ßofèfja:va32|
&pjuilvjaddZa'to:Re2 &ßißtRi«èdZe;va &n™lma«ètE;llo3 3\ 'ta;«to2 ìke&allaèfi:ne32œ ilèpO;veRo
've;«to2 doèvEtte deèfii;ßteRe3 3 ìdal&ßuopRoèpO:fiito3 3œ|| il'ßo:le2 ìal'lo:Ra2œ &ßimoß'tRO n™¬ètSe:-
lo3 3| e&pøko'dO:po2 il&vjaddZaèto:Re32 ì&keße«èti;va 'ka;ldo2œ ˚ßiètO;lße3 3 ̊ ilma«ètE;llo3 3| &ela&tRa-
mo«èta:na32 &fukoß'tRE;tta2 ìko'fii;2œ| a&Rikoèno:SeRe32| keil'ßo:le2\ &eRapjuèfO;Rte3 3 ìdièlE;i3 3œ||

¿&tj™pjaètSu:ta21 ¿&laßto'RjE;lla2| ¿&lavo¬èja;mo Rièpe:teRe21|||)

Central mediatic pronunciation (Roman)

3.4.7. (sib&bistic'ca:vano2 ìu~'Go;rno2œ| il'vEnto di&∂Ramon'ta:na2| eil'qo:le23 ì'lu:no2
&ÊRe∂en'dEndo &d™sseRpãuf'fO;rte2 de'la;ltRo2œ &âwando'vi;de&Ro uMvi&aGGa'∂o:Re23 &âevve-
'ni;va in'na;nqi2 av'vOlto &nelman'tE;llo23|| i&dueli∂i5ga;nti2 2 de'Si:seRo2 ìal'lo:Ra2œ &âessa&Reb-
bes'ta;∂op pãuf5fO;rte2 2| kif&fosseRiuS'Si:∂o2 alle'va;Re ilman'tE;llo2 alvi&aGGa'∂o:Re23||

il'vEnto di&∂Ramon'ta:na2 &âomi~'cO assof'fãa:Re23 ì&âoMvio'lE;nqa23œ| map'pãus sof-
5fãa:va2 2| &pãuilvi&aGGa'∂o:Re2 &sistRi~'Ge;va &nelman'tE;llo23\ 'ta;nto2 ìâe&ala5fi:ne2 2œ il'pO;-
veRo 'vE;nto2 do'vette de'si;steRe23 ìdal&quoÊRo'ÊO:si∂o23œ|| il'qo:le2 ìal'lo:Ra2œ &simos'trO ne¬-
'cE:lo23| ep&pøâo'dO:Êo2 ilvi&aGGa5∂o:Re2 2 ì&âessen'ti;va 'âa;ldo2œ ˚si'tO;lqe23 ̊ ilman'tE;llo23|
&ela&∂Ramon5ta:na2 2 &fukkos'tre;tta2 ìâo'si;2œ| a&Riâo5noS:SeRe2 2| âeil'qo:le2\ &™Rappãuf'fO;rte23
ìdi'lE;i23œ||

¿&t™ppãa'Su:∂a21 ¿&lasto'rãE;lla2| ¿&lavoj'ja;mo Ri'ÊE:∂eRe21|||)

A‡ected pronunciation (Ô § 3.4.0)

3.4.8. §(ˇ)@ (si&bisti&'&a;aÑa&co2 ìu~'1oo¸coo2œ| il'vEnto di&t◊amon'ta;acaa2| eil'so;o-

Ve23 ì'lu;ucø2 &p◊eten'dEEndo &d™sse◊pjuf'fOO¸te2 del'laaVt¸o23œ &kwando'vi;ide&◊o uMvi-
&a11a'to;o¸e23 &kevve'ni;iva in'naacqi2 av'vOOlto &nelman'tEEVVo23|| i&dueliti5gaacti12 de-
'&i;iëe¸ø2 ìal'lo;o¸a2œ &kessa&◊™bbes'taato pjuf5fOO¸tee12| kif&fosse◊iu«'«i;itø2 alle'va;a◊e
ilman'tEEVVo2 alvi&a11a'to;o¸e23||

§(ˇ)@ il'vEEnto di&t◊amon'ta;aca2 &komi~'&OO assof'fja;a¸e23 ì&koMvio'lEEcqa23œ| map-
'pjus sof5fja;aÑaa12| &pjuilvi&a11a'to;o¸e2 &sist◊i~'1e;eva &nelman'tEEVVo23\ 'taacto2 ìke-
&alla5fi;ic™12œ il'pOOve◊o 'vEEcto2 do'veette de'ziiste¸™23 ìdal&suop◊o'pO;Oëito23œ|| il'so;oVe2
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ìal'lo;o¸a2œ &simos't◊OOn ne¬'&E;EVo23| ep&pøko'do;opo2 ilvi&a11a5to;o¸e12 ì&kessen'ti;iva
'kaaVÃo2œ ˚si'tOOVse23 ˚ilman'tEEVVo23| &ela&t◊amon5ta;aca12 &fukkos't◊eetta2 ìko'zii2œ| a◊&◊i-
ko5noo««e¸ee12| keil'so;oVe2\ &™◊apjuf'fOO¸te23 ìdi'lEEi23œ||

§(ˇ)@ ¿&t™ppja'&u;uta21 ¿&lasto'◊jEEVVaa2| ¿&lavoL'La;amo ◊i'pE;Ete¸ee21|||)

British pronunciation (of Italian)

3.4.9. (s¤&bIisT¤5chA;vÈ&n‘¨2 ì¯u~'Gø;[>]n‘¨2œ| ¤ı5v™nT‘¨ D¤&˛>åmØn'ThA;nå2| ™¤ı's‘¨-
l™I3 3 ì5l¯un‘¨2 &p>™IT™n'D™nD‘¨ &D™sÈ'phj¯;u 'fø;[>]T™I2 D™'lA;ı˛>‘¨23œ &kwA;nD‘¨5vIiDÈ&>‘¨
¯uMvi&åGÈ'Thø;>™I23 &k™IvÈ5nIivÈ ¤'nA;ntsi2 È5vØıT‘¨ &n™ımån'Th™l‘¨23| Ii&D¯u™Il¤T¤'gA;n-
Ti32 DÈ'chIizÈ>‘¨2 ìÈ'lø;>å2œ &k™IsÈ&>™b™I5sTA;T‘¨ &pj¯u'fø;[>]T™I32| khIi&fØs™I>i¯u'SIiT‘¨2 &ål¤-
5vA;>™I &¤ımån'Th™l‘¨2 &√ıvi&åGÈ'Thø;>™I3 3||

¤ı5v™nT‘¨ D¤&˛>åmØn'ThA;nå2 &kØm¤~5ch‘;¨ åsÈ'fjA;>™I3 3 ì&kØMvi‘¨'l™ntså3 3œ| mÈ-
5phj¯u sÈ'fjA;vå32| 'phj¯;u ¤ıvi&åGÈ'Thø;>™I2 &sIis˛>¤~5G™IvÈ &n™ımån'Th™l‘¨23\ 'ThA;nT‘¨2
ìk™I&ålÈ'fIin™I32œ ¤ı5phØvÈ>‘¨ 'v™nT‘¨2 DÈ5v™T™I D¤'z¤sTÈ&>™I23 ìD√ı&s¯u‘¨p>È'phØz¤&T‘¨3 3œ||
¤ı's‘¨l™I2 ìÈ'lø;>å2œ &sIimØ5s˛>‘;¨ n™ı'ch™l‘¨3 3| ™I&p‘¨k‘¨'D‘¨p‘¨2 &¤ıvi&åGÈ'Thø;>™I32
ì&kh™IsÈn5ThIivÈ 'khA;ıD‘¨2œ ˚s¤'ThØıs™I3 3 ˚&¤ımån'Th™l‘¨3 3| &™IlÈ&˛>åmØn'ThA;nå32 &f¯ukØ-
's˛>™Tå2 ìk‘¨'zI;i2œ| å&>Iikû'n‘¨SÈ&>™I32 kh™¤ı's‘¨l™I2\ &™>È'phj¯;u 'fø;[>]T™I3 3 ìD¤'l™;I3 3œ||

¿&Th™pjÈ'ch¯uTå21 ¿&låsTÈ>i'™lå2| ¿&låvÈli5A;m‘¨ >¤'ph™TÈ&>™I21|||)

American pronunciation (of Italian)

3.4.10. (s¤&bIisTÈ'chA;vÈ&nø¨2 ìUu~'Gø;<nø¨2œ| ¤ı'v™n[T]ø¨ D¤&T<√mO;n'ThA;n√2| ™¤ı-
'sø¨l™I23 ì'lUunø¨2 &p<™IT™n'D™nDø¨ &D™s≥'phj¯;u 'fø;<T™I2 D™'lA;ıT<ø¨23œ &kwA;nDø¨'vIiDÈ-
&<ø¨ UuMvi&√GÈ'Thø;<™I23 &k™IvÈ'nIivÈ ¤'nA;ntsi2 È'vO;ıTø¨ &nEım√n'Th™lø¨23| Ii&DUu™Il¤[È-
6gA;n[T]i2 2 DÈ'chIizÈ<ø¨2 ìÈ'lø;<√2œ &k™IsÈ&<™b™I'sTA;[ø¨ &pj¯u6fø;<T™I2 2| khIi&fO;s™I<iUu'SIi-
[ø¨2 &√lÈ'vA;<™I &¤ım√n'Th™lø¨2 &,ıvi&√GÈ'Thø;<™I23||

¤ı'v™n[T]ø¨ D¤&T<√mO;n'ThA;n√2 &kO;m¤~'chø;¨ √sÈ'fjA;<™I23 ì&kO;Mviø¨'l™nts√23œ| mÈ-
'phj¯u sÈ6fjA;v√2 2| 'phj¯;u ¤ıvi&√GÈ'Thø;<™I2 &sIisT<¤~'G™IvÈ &nEım√n'Th™lø¨23\ 'ThA;n-
[T]ø¨2 ìk™I&√lÈ6fIin™I2 2œ ¤ı'phO;vÈ<ø¨ 'v™nTø¨2 DÈ'v™[™I D¤'z¤sTÈ&<™I23 ìD,ı&sUuø¨p<È'phO;-
zÈ[&ø¨23œ|| ¤ı'sø¨l™I2 ìÈ'lø;<√2œ &sIimO;'sT<ø;¨ nEı'ch™lø¨23| ™I&pø¨kø¨'Dø¨pø¨2 &¤ıvi&√GÈ-
6Thø;<™I2 2 ì&kh™IsÈn'ThIivÈ 'khA;ıDø¨2œ ˚sÈ'ThO;ıs™I23 ˚&¤ım√n'Th™lø¨23| &™IlÈ&T<√mO;n6ThA;-
n√2 2 &fUukO;'sT<™[√2 ìkø¨'zI;i2œ| √&<Iikû6nø¨SÈ&<™I2 2 kh™¤ı'sø¨l™I2\ &™<È'phj¯;u 'fø;<T™I23 ìDÈ-
'l™;I23œ||

¿&Th™pjÈ•chUu[√21 ¿&l√sTÈ<i'™l√2| ¿&l√vÈli'A;mø¨ <È•ph™[È&<™I21|||)



Italian dictionaries “ grammars and their (non) care for pronunciation

3.5.0. It is important to see how Italian dictionaries indicate pronunciation and
whether they are accurate and provide variants or not. In addition, a sure clue to
ascertain whether they care for pronunciation or assign it to hasty incompetents
(who follow di‡erent criteria — do not take the trouble to verify what they are do-
ing) consists in looking up the entry gliommero /'LOmmero/ (a kind of poem in en-
decasyllabics originally written in the Neapolitan dialect). ̨ ere are three kinds of
dictionaries: those which do not include the word or do not take care to distin-
guish between /L/ and /gli/, for the trigraph gli, as in glioma /gli'Oma/; then come
those which, because of false philological and etymological deductions, çinventÇ
*/gli'Ommero/, or copy it from some mistaken previous sources; lastly, there are
the dictionaries whose pronunciation characteristics are assigned to true experts,
who –obviously– give /'LOmmero/. In the dialect of Naples, a çball (of wool)/skein
(of cotton)Ç is a gliòmmero /'LOmmÈrÈ/, although it comes from Latin glomerum,
with /gl/, as –on the other hand– çglandÇ is gliànnola /'LannÈla/, from Latin glan-
dulam (in Italian they are gomitolo and ghiandola, respectively, /go'mitolo, 'gjan-
da/, with /òg/).

Even most grammars are not to be trusted excessively: it is su‚cient to thumb
through them with critical eyes. Besides, our judgment should not in any way be
influenced by the fact that these texts are very widely used and well-known, even
abroad. However, when they deal with phonology and phonetics only because
they feel duty bound to do so, unfortunately we cannot be too optimistic. In fact,
some of them tend to çinventÇ nonexistent possibilities, which are frankly absurd,
as happens with some supposed di‡erences for such first-person plural forms as al-
leviamo or spariamo. In actual fact, their pronunciation is identical, although they
belong to di‡erent verbs: allevare çto breedÇ or alleviare çto alleviateÇ, and sparare
çto shootÇ or sparire çto disappearÇ, ¤ always /alle'vjamo, spa'rjamo/ (whereas cer-
tain authors try to argue that the second words in each pair are pronounced as */al-
levi'amo, spari'amo/).

It would be equally absurd to follow those who hypothesize the existence of
di‡erent pronunciations for the numbers sei, sette, otto çsix, seven, eightÇ, if com-
pared to (tu) sei çyou areÇ, (le) sette (religiose) çthe religious sectsÇ, and Otto (a male
name)…
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